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A

The photo depicts a scene at a horse show event where people are gathering. The building in the background is the horse show arena. The event seems to be a social and competitive gathering where participants and spectators come together to enjoy the equestrian activities. The atmosphere is lively, with people dressed in various outfits that reflect the casual yet elegant style typical of horse shows.
Right: Bernadette Navarro and Genevieve Logan hang out at lunch; below: Chris White and Jeff Wells talk.
Life at Liberty is not always filled with the excitement of Homecoming, but with the ordinary things we do everyday. We battle the crowds in the halls trying to get to our next class or to our lockers; we hang out with friends at lunch, dishing out recent gossip or complaining about the choices for lunch; and we spend our time in school going to class, visiting with friends, and thinking about plans for the upcoming weekend. These are the ordinary days that make up our four years at Liberty High School; these are the days that we will always remember.
The week of October 18th was one filled with excitement and fierce class competition. School spirit was evident in the dress up days, lunchtime activities, and the Homecoming Rally; the float competition was especially intense. Much to the dismay of the Class of '94, the Class of '97 captured first place. The Homecoming Rally was marked by the presentation of the Homecoming Court and the announcement of King and Queen. But the highlight for most was the gut wrenching Homecoming Game Friday night where our Varsity Liberty Lions prevailed over the Monte Vista Mustangs.

Above: Junior Sarah Schnitker dresses up for spirit week complete with a flashy tie; right: Shannon Montgomery; below right: members of the Class of '97; below left: freshman Michele Kelley pedals her way around the track at the Homecoming Rally on Ohmstede Field as part of the day's festivities while trying to earn spirit points for her class.
Above left: Homecoming King Richie Ramirez; right: Homecoming Queen Tiffani Cervinka.
1993 Homecoming Court

This year's Homecoming Court included: Joseph Lilley, Jamie Skinner, Frankie Blakely, Melissa Ashley, Kevin Carpenter, Nicke Rose, Heather Deogracia, Aaron Flores, Ivy Hartman, C.J. Cahayag, Amy Foreman, Dustin Lewis, Craig Matthews, Lynnette Bruno, Brad Bishop, Leticia Padi-lla, Tiffani Cervenka, Richie Ramirez, Danyel Garcia, and Justin Barrios. The members of the Homecoming Court were announced October 8, 1993, at an outdoor rally. The King and Queen were crowned at the Homecoming Rally October 22. The members of the Homecoming Court were honored not only at Liberty, but in their community as well in the annual Homecoming Parade.
Above left: Luna Millner shows off her lunch; above: Kiyoka Fisher; below: Piotr Gurowski checks out his hot dog; left: Joey Byrne munches on some corn chips.
Lunch at Liberty

Left: Jamie Moore and Richie Ramirez serve up some grub; above: Dustin Lewis and Justin Barrios ham it up for the camera; below: Skip Parker and Cyzma White enjoy their barbecue lunch.
Academic Interests

Liberty's class schedule has changed its style this year. With the new half-hour study session, students had the opportunity to get a head start on their homework.

From the classroom, to the lab area, to the campus, students showed a variety of ways to gain knowledge as they worked their way through four years of academics at Liberty.

The variety of classes at Liberty, including the new Calculus class and the new Tech 2000 Lab classes, gave all students the chance to learn something new as well as have some fun.
Here at Liberty we express ourselves in many different ways. Color is just one way. Whether it's cardinal and gold or tie-dye and pink, colors depict our moods. Life at Liberty is colorful in more ways than one!
A Style All Our Own

Above: Jessica Snuza and Stacy Martinez dress up for some fun at school; right: Mrs. Stephens tries to help Lisa Jenkins on a bad hair day.

Above: Adam Cis models a fashion common to many Liberty students at an outdoor rally.
If you've ever taken a good look at our campus you will notice we definitely have a style all our own. There is only one word to use when describing the fashion style of the '93-'94 school year: diverse.

The line between what was in and what was out was definitely a fine one this year. Baggy jeans and flannel shirts were common sights. Bell bottoms, palazzo pants and platforms made a return. Everywhere you looked people were demonstrating their own styles: girls wore guys clothes; short hair, buns, and twists were in, and vests made a comeback. With the old fashions coming back and fashions dos and don'ts changing daily, getting dressed in the morning was quite stressful!
Bosom Buddies

Above: Tara Pueblo and Erin Wilson; below: Bobbi Pierce, Devika Sims, Amanda Ott, and friend.
hen you need a person to lean on or someone to share the good times your friends will always be there. Some friends have been together since kindergarten and others since last week. But no matter how long the friends have been there, each one is different and special. Each makes our years at Liberty fly by. No one can make lunch or math class as funny as a friend. And when the memories of high school start to fade, you can be sure that the friends will never be forgotten.
One of the styles that continues year after year with students is Liberty spirit. Spirit can be found around here everyday but it explodes every year during Homecoming Week. The dress up days this year were: Hippy Day, Crazy Day, Western Day and the usual Jersey Day and School Colors Day. For five days Liberty students and staff dress wacky for the cause of promoting school spirit before the big game. And this year it worked, WE WON THE BIG GAME!

Above: Rachel Golden gets wild on Crazy Day; above right: Shelly Birge adjusts her attire; right: Marisela Ortega gives us a flashback of the hippy days.
Above: Matt Morrone dresses up for 60's Day; right: Jeni Kornhauser goes all out for Crazy Day; above right: David Jenkins cleans up from the pie-eating contest at lunch.
Above: Cecilia Ramirez listens to her walkman; right: Deanna Rodriguez has her smile captured at the Homecoming Rally.
When something makes us happy, we smile. When we are sad, a frown crosses our faces. Friends can tell how we feel just by the expressions we make. For some reason, the photographers of our yearbook always seem to capture faces. These faces show how we feel at every moment. The faces and expressions captured on this page represent the emotions we have all shared this year. Whether it be the moment the tug-of-war was won or the moment we saw what was for lunch, the camera captured what we were thinking.

Everyone at Liberty knows by now that it's hard to hide your feelings, those expressions tell all! And if a picture really is worth a thousand words, this book can tell you a lot.

This page closes the opening and takes you into the Senior Class section!
Seniors

Julie Marie Abdelnour
Colorguard, Performing Arts Letter, Honor Roll, FNL, Power of Unity, TA —
English, PE

Peter Ahstrom
Theresa Altoyn

Gordon P. Altman III
Academic Decathlon, Lions Roar Staff, Honor Roll, TA — Career Center

Martin Alvarez
Alejandro Anaya
Marching Band, Student Council Rep., Symphonic Band, Varsity Track

Carlos Beltran Arqueta
Honor Roll, Frosh Football, JV Football, TA — Foreign Language

Michael Armstrong
Varsity Football, JV Football

Melissa Louise Ashley

Kristine Ann Atanasu
A Capella Choir, Choir Club, Women’s Ensemble, Mixed Choir

Devon L. Austin
FFA Sweetheart, FFA, Mixed Chorus

Teneal Avila

Leanne M. Bacon
Senior Class Treasurer, Student Council Rep., Honor Roll, Cross Country, Varsity Track, JV Softball, JV Basketball, Frosh Soph. Track, Frosh Basketball, Homecoming Committee, Pep Club, TA — AP History, Peer Tutor

Pawel Bajer
Frosh Soph Track, Honor Roll, JV Football, Peer Tutor, Varsity Track, Varsity Volleyball

Marek Bankston
Right: Senior, Betsy Gonzalez, shows her spirit and looks on at lunchtime Homecoming Activities; below: Class of 94 officers and advisors, Heather Deogracia, secretary; Leanne Bacon, treasurer; Jerry Black, advisor; Camelia Colmenares, vice president; Lynnette Bruno, president; Linda Chiaraducci, advisor.

Seniors

Joseph Barajas
JV Football, Student of the Month — PE

Matthew Walter Barrett
Justin Richard Barrios
Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, Most Valuable JV Wrestling, JV Soccer, Block L, Commissioner of Clubs and Activities, Leadership, Homecoming Court, Homecoming Committee, CSF Life, Honor Roll, Scholastic Top Ten, Peer Counselor, Student Council Rep., Boys State Finalist, Camp Royal Finalist, TA — PE, Social Studies; FNL

Jacob J. Barrett
TA — Jewelry

Christina M. Bartee
Anthony Bastian

William A. Baumann

Maria Michelle Becker
Peer Counselor, FNL, Sober Choices, Lion Roar Staff, JV Swimming, Brown Bag, TA — SIP Office, English

Daniel Bedford
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Aisha Bekmakhanova
International Club
Amy Bell
Nicole Ann Bergeron
A Capella Choir, Choir Club, Mixed Chorus, Concert Band, Peer Counselor, Performing Arts Letter, Elementary Tutor, Choir Club Secretary, FNL, Class Manager — Mixed Choir

Andrew Gay
Christel Rose Bickford
FFA, A Capella Choir, Choir Club, FFA Sweetheart (Runner Up), FNL, Honor Roll, Student Council Rep., FFA President, Treasurer, Secretary; TA — Agriculture, PE

Clay Biles

Shelly Ann Birge

Brad Bishop
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, A Capella Choir, Homecoming Court, Sophomore King (Runner Up), Block L, TA — PE

Kevin Jade Black

Seniors

Above: members of the Senior Class wait eagerly for the rally to begin to hear the results of the Homecoming Court; left: Leticia Padilla, participates in one of many Homecoming lunchtime activities to gain points for her Senior Class.
Leslie Janet Kathleen Blake
FFA, FNL, TA — District Office, Ski Club
Franklin E. Blakley
Varsity Football, Homecoming Court, Frosh Basketball, Frosh Football, JV Baseball, JV Basketball, TA — English, Captain Varsity Football
Jason W. Blevins
Playmakers, Performing Arts Letter, Assistant Tech Director; Matchmaker, TA — Science, Theatre Arts

Tina Lynne Blevins
FHA, FHA President, TA — Homemaking
Meghan Bloomfield
Senior Class President, Junior Class President, Sophomore Class President, Leadership Class, Peer Counselor, Varsity Track, Homecoming Court, Student Council Rep., Homecoming Committee, Power of Unity, Pep Club, Annual Staff, School Advisory Council, Girls’ State Alternate, Camp Royal Alternate, Student of the Month — PE, TA — PE

Amoreena Maxine Bunn
JV Swimming, Choir Club, International Club, Mixed Chorus, Elementary Tutor, TA — Social Studies
Rachel L. Burgess
KLEO
Jennifer L. Burke
FNL, TA — Math; Library, Honor Roll, Interact Club, International Club, Pep Club, Speech & Debate

Randall Alexander Burns
Varsity Swimming, All League Swimming, FFA, Ski Club, FNL, Block L
Scott Burns
A Capella Choir, Brown Bag, Choir Club, CSF, CSF 100%, Life CSF, FNL, Homecoming Committee, Honor Roll, Mixed Chorus, Peer Counselor, Peer Tutor, Pep Club, Power Of Unity, Student Council Rep., Marching Band, Women’s Ensemble, Frosh Secretary, Sophomore Secretary, Junior Secretary, Charter — JV Softball, Varsity Basketball; TA — English, Math Club, Winterguard, DFIC Exchange Womens Honor Choir, Student of the Month — Math

Joseph Byrne
Varsity Football, Scholastic Top Ten, CSF, Honor Roll, Block L, JV Football, Student Council Rep., TA — Attendance Office, Athletic Director Scholar Athlete Award
Mary Antoinette V. Cabrera
A Capella Choir, Choir Club, APIC — Vice President
Culling Jerome (CJ) Cahayag
Leadership, KLEO President, Commissioner of Publicity, Student Council Rep., Sophomore King (Runner Up), Homecoming Court, Men’s Ensemble, A Capella Choir, Chamber Singers, Performing Arts Letter, Choir Club, Varsity Volleyball, JV Football, Block L, Power of Unity, Black Student Union, Brown Bag, FNL, Honor Roll

Joseph Calderon
Ray Canada
Honor Roll
Leonard Joseph Cantalamilla
Varsity Wrestling, All League Wrestling
Leanne Denny
Kaira School
Peer Honor Power
CSF, Camp Librarian, Language, Performing Month Committee, CSF Life, Choir Club, Block L, A Capella Choir, Most Inspirational — Soccer

Leanne Leilani Carrion
TA — Attendance Office, Math

Tiffany JoAnn Cervenka
Sophomore Vice President, Junior Vice President, Student Body Vice President, Commissioner of Clubs and Activities, Homecoming Queen, Sophomore Queen, Head Frosh Cheerleader, Head JV Cheerleader, Co-Head Varsity Cheerleader, Academic Letter, Life CSF, Girls State Finalist, Pep Club, School Spirit Award, Leadership, Homecoming Committee, Honor Roll, Power of Unity

Cortney Rene Catlett
A Capella Choir, Women’s Ensemble, Performing Arts Letter, Concert Band, FNL, Student of the Month — PE, TA — PE, Elementary Tutor, Office Assistant, Liberty Transition

Denny R. Causey
Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Jazz Band, Performing Arts Letter

Robbie Joseph Cecchini
Varsity Football, All League Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, JV Wrestling, Varsity Track, JV Track, Honor Roll, FFA

Adam Michael Clea
Peer Counselor, Power of Unity

Camelia Colmenares
Power of Unity, Senior Class Vice-President, Peer Counselor, Latinos Unidos, Honor Roll, Azteca Club, Peer Tutor, Homecoming Committee, TA — Counseling Office, Science

Jenifer Ann Continente
Peer Counselor, 100% CSF, Life CSF, CSF, Honor Roll, Student Council Rep., School Advisory Council, Pep Club, Homecoming Committee, Math Club

Arturo Cortez
Varsity Soccer, Varsity Track, Honor Roll, JV Soccer, Frosh Soph Track, Block L

Heather Allison Cottene
CSF, Honor Roll, Student of the Month — Foreign Language, PE, Choir Club Librarian, Choir Club, A Capella Choir, Women’s Chorus, Mixed Chorus, Performing Arts Letter, Playmakers, Plays — Lighting Crew, TA — Social Studies, Performing Arts

Kaira Skelly Cotter
Varsity Swimming, Most Valuable Swimmer, Varsity Soccer, All League Soccer, Camp Royal, CSF, Life CSF, 100% CSF, Student of the Month — Foreign Language, PE, Science; Block L, Academic Letter, FNL, Interact Club, Honor Roll

Tara Lynn Crabb
CSF, International Club, International Club Treasurer Interact Club, WASC Committee, Playmakers, Plays — Light and Sound Crew, Ski Club, Student of the Month — Biology, Honor Roll

Amber Cross
Sharmin Lea Crowell
A Capella Choir, Chamber Singers, Jazz Singer, Performing Arts Letter, Choir Club Vice President, TA — Performing Arts, Health
Rachel Maria Collar  
Honor Roll, TA — Accounting, Principal’s Newsletter Staff  
Stephanie Danford  
Melisa Davis

Anna Delgado  
David Delpozzo  
Heather Dawn Deogracia  
Leadership, Academic Excellence — US History, English; DFIC Exchange, BVIC Exchange, Commissioner of Publicity, Rally Squad, Senior Secretary, Student of the Month — Social Studies, PE; TA — English, Varsity Cheerleader, Student Council Rep., Rally Squad, Pep Club, Homecoming Committee, Honor Roll, Scholor Athlete Award, Homecoming Court, JV Cheerleader, CSF, Interact Club, FNL, Playmakers, Academic Letter

David Jesus Diaz  
Ski Club, Golf, Mock Trial  
Sandra Diaz  
Azteca Club, International Club, Power of Unity, Mixed Chorus  
Christopher A. Dicker  
Honor Roll, TA — Attendance Office, Health

Above: leadership students, Dustin Lewis and Justin Barrios, flip hamburgers during the Club Rush barbecue for the promotion of the many clubs here at Liberty; right: senior, Trashell Westbrook is caught by the camera while walking toward the cafeteria during lunch.
Melissa Setar goes to the extreme to show her spirit by dressing up for “Hippy Day” during Homecoming Week; below: seniors, Marlon Finn and Tony Howard, pull with all their might to finish first for the third consecutive victory in the tug-of-war event.

Seniors

Lafae E. Drummond
JV Swimming, Student Council Rep., Choir Club, FNL, Mixed Chorus
Ramon Duarte
Clinton Duggan
Varsity Track, Varsity Track Captain, Block L, Frosh/Soph Track, JV Football, Frosh/Soph Track MVP, Frosh Football, JV Wrestling, Homecoming Committee

Randy Duncan
Misty LeAnn Ehrlich
Honors Roll, Performing Arts Letter, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Concert Band, Pep Club, Peer Tutor, Sports Charter Wrestling, TA — Counseling Office, Career Center
Francis Emily Ellsworth

Maral Elmaoglu
A Capella Choir, Black Student Union, Brown Bag, Choir Club, FNL, Honor Roll, International Club, Mixed Chorus, Pep Club, International Club Treasurer, President; Plays — Bye Bye Birdie, TA — Attendance Office, Math; Math Club

Jana Lanae Enmons

Jack Ryan England
Varsity Football, JV Football, Most Valuable — JV Football, Frosh Football, Block L, Honor Roll, TA — PE, Counseling Office
John C. Esquivel
CSF, WASC Committee, Frosh Football, Symphonic Band, Concert Band, Marching Band, Performing Arts Letter

Lorena Esquivel
Azteca Club, Choir Club, Homecoming Committee, Mixed Chorus, Student Council Rep., WASC Committee, TA — Foreign Language

Angelica M. Farias
Academic Achievement Award, Student of the Month — PE, TA — PE, Office Assistant

Guadalupe Farias
Brenden Keith Ferguson
Interact Club, 100% CSF, Boys State, Tennis Team, Varsity Soccer, Scholastic Top Ten, LACC, Academic Letter, Block L, Computer Club, FNL, Honor Roll, JV Soccer, Symphonic Band, WASC Committee, Peer Tutor, CSF Life, Student of the Month — English, Math, Science, History, Vocational, PE; Interact President, CSF Vice-President, Math Club Treasurer

Amy C. Finan
Honor Roll, FNL, TA — Elementary Tutor

Marlon Finn
Black Student Union, Choir Club, Varsity Football, JV Football, KLEO, Power of Unity

Aaron Flores
Joshua W. Floyd
Choir Club, Men's Ensemble

Amy Lynn Foreman
Varsity Soccer, Varsity Softball, Homecoming Court, Block L, Honor Roll, FNL, Pep Club, Student Council Rep., JV Softball, All League Soccer, Junior Class Treasurer, Most Valuable JV Softball, Varsity Football Manager, Student of the Month — PE, TA — Social Studies, PE; Block L Secretary

Matt Fregi
Varsity Swimming, Peer Counselor, Power of Unity, Academic Letter, Plays — Bye Bye Birdie, Student of the Month — PE, Golden State Scholar Geometry, A Capella Choir, Chamber Singers, Choir Club, Colorguard, Concert Band, CSF, FNL, Honor Roll, JV Swimming, Marching Band, Pep Club, Playmakers, Symphonic Band

Justin M. Fugel
Varsity Football, Peer Counselor, JV Football, Frosh Football, Student Council Rep., Block L, TA — English, Art

Sheree LeAnn Galindo
Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Brown Bag, Concert Band, FHA, FNL, TA — Library

Angela L. Galles
Varsity Soccer, Block L, Homecoming Committee, Honor Roll, Pep Club, FNL, Student Council Rep., Student of the Month — PE, TA — Social Studies

Danyel Nicole Garcia
Varsity Softball, All League Softball, Varsity Volleyball, Homecoming Court, Honor Roll, Scholastic Top Ten, Life CSF, Peer Counselor, Freshmen President, ASB Secretary, Block L President, Commissioner of Athletics, A Capella Choir, Academic Letter, Most Valuable JV Basketball, JV Basketball, Athlete of the Week, Choir Club, FNL, TA — PE, Student Council Rep., Pep Club

Jorge Garcia
JV Soccer, Frosh Football

Timothy Paul Giddens
Stephen Paul Glaholt Jr.
Tennis Team, Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, Cross Country, Block L, Honor Roll,
Student of the Month — PE

Rachel Lea Golden
FNL, Honor Roll, Interact Club, Pep Club, Homecoming Committee

Domingo Gary Gomes
FFA, FFA Jr. Pro Team, FFA Opening Ceremony, FFA Officer Chap-
lin/Reporte, TA — Agriculture, Mock Trial, IACC

Jennifer Gomes
Salvador R. Gomes
TA, Counseling Office

Anthony Gonsalves
Fresh Basketball, JV Basketball, Varsity Basketball, Honor Roll, Block L, Most
Valuable Fresh Basketball

Betsy Gonsalez
Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, All League DFAL Basketball, EBAL Honorable
Mention Basketball, All League Basketball, Commissioner of Athletics,
Honor Roll, Block L, Freshman Treasurer, Brown Bag Vice President, Brown Bag,
FNL, Homecoming Committee, Student Council Rep., Pep Club, Student of the
Month — PE, TA — PE, Charter — JV Baseball, Varsity Basketball; Annual Staff,
Athlete of the Week, Contra Costa Athlete of the Week, CSF, Varsity Track,
Leadership, DFIC Exchange

Dawn Louise Graham
TA — Counseling Office, Home Economics; FNL

Gregory Charles Grant Jr.
Visual Coordinator of Marching Program, San Joaquin Honor Band, Student of the
Month — Performing Arts, Band, Symphonic Band, Varsity Football, Performing
Arts Letter, Block L, Honor Roll, Jazz Band; Plays — Bye Bye Birdie, Joseph and
the Technicolor Dream Coat; Marching Band, JV Football, Concert Band, Fresh
Football

J.Z. Greene
Brian Joseph Grilli
Fresh Football, JV Football, Honor Roll, Architectural Design, ROP Drafting

Jeff Gunn
Fresh, Varsity Football, JV Football, Fresh Basketball, JV Basketball, TA — PE

Sonia Guzman
Maria Paulita Guizar
Homecoming Committee, Honor Roll, Power of Unity, Azteca Club

Rigoberto O. Guizar
Azteca Club

Jonathan Douglas Hardcastle
Fresh Football, Varsity Football, JV Basketball, Varsity Basketball, JV Baseball,
Varsity Soccer, Block L, Student of the Month — PE, TA — PE

Carl Lynn Harris
JV Volleyball, January Graduate, Honor Roll, CSF, Student of the Month — PE,
Annual Staff, FNL, Pep Club, Peer Tutor, TA — Counseling Office, PE

Matthew J. Harris
JV Football, Fresh Football
Left: Anica Peterson enjoys her lunch with her friends between classes; right: Leanne Bacon works on a class project in the Library; below: Richie Ramirez uses his time wisely during study session.
Vanessa Darlene Hubbard
FNL, Honor Roll, Varsity Track, TA — Math, FFA
David Hulten
TA — Attendance Office
Veronica Hurtado
Homecoming Committee, TA — Math

Marc A. Jacquez
Honor Roll, Student Council Rep., TA — English
Michael Douglas James
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Fresh Baseball, Varsity Football, JV Football, Fresh Football, Block L, Scholastic Top Ten, Honor Roll, CSF, FNL, TA — English, Math Club
Jennifer Diane Janssen
Choir Club, A Capella Choir, Women’s Ensemble, Mixed Chorus, TA — Attendance Office, Administration Office, Peer Counselor, Student of the Month — Math

Jamie Darlene Jarvis
FFA, FFA Sweetheart, FHA, Peer Counselor, TA — English, Agriculture; Student of the Month — Home Economics, FFA Sentinel, FFA President, FHA Vice President, FHA President
Sequoia Fe Johnson
Peer Tutor, Honor Roll, Lions Roar Staff, TA — Math, Child Development; FHA
Matthew A. Jones
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Lions Roar Staff, TA — English, Student of the Month — PE

Seniors

Right: Christina Busker tests the limit with her oversized sunglasses; below: Brian Grilli looks up with joy while participating in the tricycle race.
Nicole L. Kato
Jodi M. Kelsey
Honor Roll, JV Softball, Student Council Rep., TA — Social Studies
Will Miles Kersten

Raymond Koupeny
Jeremy Kratina
Kelly Marie Kraut
Mixed Chorus, Pep Club, Power of Unity, TA — Home Economics

Matthew W. Laniohan
Frosh Football, TA — Jewelry
Jeff Lanpher
Honor Roll, Varsity Swimming, JV Swimming, Frosh Football, TA — Math
Eric Laughlin

Dina A. Lee
Kamini Lee
Gerardo Lerma
KLEO

Bryan Leschine
Dustin Samuel Lewis
Lynette Marie Lewis
A Capella Choir, Chamber Singers, Choir Club, FNL, Honor Roll, Mixed Chorus, Peer Tutor, Performing Arts Letter, Playmakers, Women’s Ensemble, Choir Club Treasurer, Most Valuable Alto, Plays — bye Bye Birdie, TA — Choir, Honor Choir

Jessica Liborio
Joseph Lilley
All League Football, Honorable Mention, All League Baseball, Most Valuable Football, Most Valuable Baseball, Homecoming Court, Honor Roll, Varsity Baseball, Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Basketball, Block L, Ski Club, TA — Social Studies, PE; Student of the Month — PE
Kristi Ann Long
Frosh Volleyball, FNL, Marching Band, Symphonic Band, TA — Science, Math, Social Studies; Mixed Chorus, Concert Band
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Elvira Lopez
TA — Foreign Language, Homecoming Committee
James A. Lovejoy
Concert Band, Frosh Football, Honor Roll, Jazz Band, Marching Band, Performing Arts Letter, Symphonic Band
Stephanie Marie Lunsford
Annual Staff, Annual Staff Senior Editor, Honor Roll, Peer Tutor, Student Council Rep., Swim Team, Homecoming Committee, Student of the Month — PE, Social Studies, Pep Club, Women’s Ensemble, Power of Unity, TA — Attendance Office, PE, Social Studies, FNL

Stacey Lee Lyon
LACC Vice-President, FNL President, TA — English, Liberty Transition, Elementary Tutor, FNL, Plays — Matchmaker, LACC, Playmakers, Brown Bag
Scott Patrick Macdonald
Frosh Football, JV Football, Varsity Football, JV Wrestling, Varsity Wrestling, Tennis Team, Block L, Student Council Rep., FNL, Honor Roll, Homecoming Committee, Commissioner of Rallies and Assemblies, TA — English, PE; Leadership
Sandra Magana
Azteca Club, Elementary Tutor

Sandra Magana
Azteca Club, Elementary Tutor

Joshua Manko
Melissa Skye Mann
Peer Counselor, Honor Roll, Homecoming Committee, Lions Roar Staff, Pep Club, Peer Tutor, Playmakers, Plays — Taming of the Shrew, FNL, Elementary Tutor

Gesar Martinez

Christopher Paul Martinez
Block L, Varsity Football, Power of Unity, JV Football, Frosh Football, Frosh Basketball, Student of the Month — PE, TA — PE
Manuel L. Martinez
Tonya Marie Martinez
JV Softball, TA — Counseling Office

Kristina Lynn Marvin
TA — Business, FNL, FHA, Student Council Rep., Varsity Softball

Jill Mason
Homecoming Committee, Women’s Choir, Playmakers, Student Council Rep.

David Mata Jr.
Playmakers, Plays — Up the Down Staircase, Matchmaker, Bye Bye Birdie, Super Trouper Bye Bye Birdie, Men’s Ensemble, FNL, Student of the Month — PE

Amy C. Matson
JV Swimming, Student Council Rep., TA — English
Nicole Matsutani
Academic Decathlon, Honor Roll, Interact Club, FNL, Student of the Month — Science
Craig Matthews
Amanda McCabe
Riquel McClellan
FNL, TA — English, Science; Student of the Month — PE, January Graduate

Starla Dee McCullough
JV Volleyball, Playmakers, FNL, Pep Club, Plays — Matchmaker, TA — Social Studies, January Graduate; Golden State Scholar — Geometry

Victor Gene McDaniel Jr.
Craig R. McDougall
Honor Roll, Student of the Month — Science, TA — PE

Edward John McGurn
Lions Roar Staff, Concert Band

Kirsten Dawn McMullen
Colorguard, TA — English, Power of Unity

Suzanne M. McReynolds

Miguel Mendoza

Seniors

Above: senior girls anxiously await the beginning of the Top Ten Rally; right: Sadie Sloan converses with her friends during the Club Rush barbecue.
Seniors

Amy Brooke Miller
KLEO
Robert A. Miller
Frosh Football, JV Football, Varsity Football, Lions Roar Staff, Block L, Concert Band, FNL, Student of the Month — PE
Jessica M. Mills
Homecoming Committee, FNL, Pep Club, Peer Counselor, Power of Unity, TA — PE, Pep Club Treasurer

Laura Sanders Milner
Girls State, Academic Letter, Life CSF, Varsity Volleyball, Scholastic Top Ten, Math Club Secretary, Varsity Basketball Manager, A Capella Choir, Student Council Rep., Peer Tutor, Choir Club Treasurer, Block L
Bethany Ariane Monk
Performing Arts Letter, Lions Roar Staff Poetry Editor, Playmakers, Plays — Up the Down Staircase, Antigone, Matchmaker, Commissioner of Performing Arts, Frosh Secretary/Treasurer, Brown Bag President, Honor Roll, Interact Club, Ski Club, Homecoming Committee, Student Council Rep., Forensic Team, CSF, Interact Secretary, DATE Committee
Roberto Montes Jr.
KLEO, Varsity Football, JV Football

Jennie J. Moore
A Capella Choir, Interact Club, Homecoming Committee, Pep Club, Charter — JV Football, Varsity Football
Laura Morales
Jeromiah Robert Moreno

Above left: advisors Jerry Black and Linda Ghilarducci look on and think “Never before like Class of ’94”; above: Jodi Kelsey laughs with her friends at lunch; above right: Dalia Yerena is busy working on the Homecoming Rally background, “No buts about it, we love the Class of ’94".
Danielle Catherine Mueller
Playmakers, Plays — Antigone, Up the Down Staircase; Brown Bag, Student of the Month — PE, Honor Roll, TA — Counseling Office

Jose Munoz
Azteca Club President, TA — Math, Health

Clancy James Murphy
Peer Counselor, Academic Letter, CSF, Annual Staff, Scholastic Top Ten, Varsity Track, Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, Fresh Soph Track, TA — Math, English; Honor Roll, FNL, FFA

James Joseph Murray
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, TA — PE

Kathy C. Myers
Honor Roll

Lori Rachel Myers
Honor Roll, TA — Counseling Office, Math, Home Economics

Juan Napoles
Fresh Football, JV Football, Varsity Football, Block I, Most Valuable Fresh Football, JV Wrestling, Student of the Month — PE, Social Studies

Jesse Hale Neal
Varsity Wrestling, LACC, JV Soccer, JV Wrestling, TA — English

Joseph Negherbon
Varsity Swimming, Brown Bag, Ski Club

Mark P. Nelson
FFA, Honor Roll, Student Council Rep., Student of the Month — PE

Elizabeth Anne Newell

Wendy Nielsen

Donato Noboa
Cord Nunez

Power of Unity, Varsity Volleyball

Lisa Marie O'Dea
Chamber Singers, Women’s Ensemble, A Capella Choir, Mixed Chorus, Performing Arts Letter, Choir Club Robe Manager, Librarian; Honor Roll, Student Council Rep., TA — English, Social Studies

Michael James Odell
A Capella Choir, Chamber Singers, Men’s Ensemble, Performing Arts Letter, Honor Roll, Student Council Rep., Choir Club

David O’Reilly
Gabriel Carlos Olveda
Student of the Month — PE, Honor Roll, JV Football, Fresh Football, Symphonic Band
Monika D. Olveda
Varsity Volleyball, Block L, Interact Club, JV Basketball, JV Volleyball, FNL

Gabriel Ornelas
Alfonso Orozco
JV Wrestling, Azteca Club

Edwardo Ortega
Magdalena Nadia Ortega

Marisela Ortega
Block L, Varsity Basketball, Power of Unity, Student Council Rep., KLEO, FNL, Azteca Club

Miguel Ortega
Jennifer Noelle Otto

Shanel Otwell
Interact, Playmakers, Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Women’s Chorus, Select Singers, A Cappella, Plays — Bye Bye Birdie, The Matchmaker, FNL, All State Honor Choir, Regional Honor Choir, Block L, Homecoming Float Committee, Honor Roll

Leticia Padilla
Frosh Cheerleader, Varsity Cheerleader, Varsity Show Cheer, Rally Squad, Sophomore Queen (Runner Up), Honor Roll, Homecoming Court, Peer Counselor, Pep Club, Student Council Rep., TA — Attendance Office

Skip Parker
A Cappella Choir, Homecoming Committee, Choir Club, TA — PE

Tawny A. Parsley
Annual Staff, FNL, TA — English, Honor Roll

Rachelle Deann Parsons
Lions Roar Staff, Black Student Union

Isa Noelle Passey
Colorguard, Marching Band, Symphonic Band, Performing Arts Letter, FNL, Homecoming Committee, Playmakers, Mixed Chorus, Brown Bag, Colorguard Treasurer, TA — Science

Jacob Passey

Neal Patterson
Honor Roll, JV Baseball

Heath Paulson
Rodney L. Payne
Honor Roll, TA — English, Attendance Office
Left: Jack England looks intently at the lunch crowd; above: Rafael Munoz has his share in the pie eating contest; Ivy Hartman and Amber Cross dress up on Halloween.

Seniors

Joaquin Perez
Varsity Wrestling, Power of Unity, Most Valuable Varsity Wrestling
Darren James Pertichek
FFA, Student of the Month — Agriculture, Industrial Arts; TA — Agriculture, Homecoming Committee

Anica B. Peterson
Girl's State Alternate, Power of Unity, WASC Committee Chairperson, Historian/Parliamentarian, Leadership, Lions Roar Staff, CSF, 100% CSF, Life CSF, Mixed Chorus, Choir Club, Plays — Bye Bye Birdie, Playmakers, Scholastic Top Ten, Honor Roll, International Club, Black Student Union, Student Council Rep., Pep Club, FNL, Student of the Month — Social Studies

Antonia L. Pezzella
Shoshona Nicole Phelan
Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Most Valuable JV Basketball, Colorguard, Varsity Track, Block L, FNL

Giselle Piao
International Club, Varsity Soccer

Grant M. Piccone
Jonathan Aaron Pitzer
Lions Roar Staff, Honor Roll
William Kevin Poate
Kim Portue
Varsity Volleyball, Peer Counselor, JV Softball, JV Volleyball, JV Basketball

Kristina Pruitt
Tyffny Cynette Purves
Varsity Track, Student Council Rep., DATE, FNL, Pep Club, TA — English, Elementary Tutor; FHA

Dina Ramaha
Leadership, Student Council Rep., Homecoming Committee, Pep Club, FNL, JV Softball, Varsity Track, Varsity Soccer, Charter — Varsity Football

Leticia Maria Ramirez
Power of Unity, Azteca Club

Ricardo J. Ramirez
Frosh Football, JV Football, Varsity Football, JV Wrestling, Block L, Sophomore King (Runner Up), Homecoming Court, Homecoming King, Leadership, Homecoming Committee, Student Council Rep., Honor Roll, CSF, Camp Royal, Student of the Month — PE, TA — PE

Ronnie T. Rapp
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball, Block L, TA — PE, Elementary Tutor; Honor Roll

Angela Christine Ray

Darin W. Rayzor
TA — Jewelry

Seniors

Below: Tara Crabb and Jennifer Oto share a conversation while passing classes; right: the Senior Class float didn’t exactly “Round ‘em Up”, but the Class of ’94 marched proudly behind their third place float.
Dana Rocconi
Casey Rodgers
Varsity Track
Juan G. Rodriguez
Varsity Track, Frosh Football, Honor Roll, Block L

Maria Guadalupe Rodriguez
Valerie Marie Rodriguez
TA — Math
Christina Elizabeth Roldan
Rally Squad, Pep Club, Elementary Tutor, TA — PE, English, Charter — Varsity Basketball, Varsity Wrestling; Marching Band, Mascot, FNL

Jennifer Lynn Rose
TA — Counseling Office, Maintenance Office; FNL, Pep Club

Liniqua Anquenette Rose
Varsity Basketball, Varsity Volleyball, JV Basketball, JV Volleyball, Black Student Union, Block L, Homecoming Court, Homecoming Committee, Power of Unity, Honor Roll, All League Varsity Basketball, ASB Secretary, Commissioner of Rallies and Assemblies, Most Valuable JV Volleyball, Charter — Varsity Football, Volleyball; TA — English, DATE, Leadership, Athlete of the Week, Most Improved Volleyball, All Star Basketball, PE Student of the Year

Angela Rae Royer

Joe Rush
Tammy Ryan
Dustie L. Salazar
FNL, Choir Club, Mixed Chorus, Peer Counselor, Power of Unity, TA — English, Charter — Varsity Basketball

Christina Salinas
TA — English
Ronald Sanve
Julie Ann Sarginson

Ryan Schulte
FNL
Michael Schultz
Chris Schumann
Kerri A. Sclafani
Peer Counselor, Lions Roar Staff, Student Council Rep., TA — English, Honor Roll

Melissa Sezar
Varsity Cheerleader, Varsity Soccer, JV Cheerleader, Pep Club, Rally Squad, Sophomore Queen (Runner Up)

Robert Darryl Shafting
Varsity Swimming, Varsity Soccer, TA — Math, Elementary Tutor, Power of Unity, Honor Roll

Dyana M. Shaver
Honor Roll, Pep Club, Interact Club, Concert Band, Student of the Month — PE, TA — Math, Black Student Union

Brandie Sheahan
TA — Social Studies, Mixed Chorus

Stefani Sheppard
PE, Jennifer Ann Shields
Science, Student of the Month — PE, Honor Roll, FNL, Pep Club, Interact Club

Devika Nichol Sims
Concert Band, Black Student Union, Student Council Rep., Honor Roll, Homecoming Committee, Historian/Parliamentarian, Pep Club, Leadership

Jamie Marie Skinner
Peer Counselor, Honor Roll, Homecoming Court, Pep Club, Pep Club President, Student Council Rep., FNL, Lions Roar Staff, Mixed Chorus, TA — English

Sadie Ashley Sloan
Varsity Soccer, Concert Band

Leah Shay Smith
Student Body Treasurer, Annual Staff Editor, Annual Staff Assistant Editor, Annual Staff, Scholastic Top Ten, Honor Roll, Leadership, Academic Letter, CSF, 100% CSF, Life CSF, Homecoming Committee, Club Council, Pep Club, FNL, Student of the Month — PE, Social Studies, TA — Math

Scott R. Smith
Cross Country, Tennis Team, JV Football, JV Basketball, Frosh Football, Frosh Basketball, Honor Roll, Block L, TA — PE, Social Studies

Michael T. Sosine
Block L, Varsity Baseball, All League Baseball, TA — PE

Erick J. Soto
Honor Roll, JV Football, Asteca Club

Steven M. Spears

Samuel Gustavo Spinelli
JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball, Frosh Football, Varsity Basketball

Jeremy Will Squires
TA — Math, Counseling Office

Michele M. Stone
Varisty Swimming, Commissioner of Curriculum, CSF, 100% CSF, Academic Letter, Block L, Student of the Month — PE, TA — Math, Homecoming Committee, Brown Bag, School Advisor Council, DATE, Academic Letter Committee, Leadership, Study Session/ACE Committee, Scholastic Top Ten, WASC Committee
Mark David Stultz
TA — PE
A Capella Choir, Chamber Singers, Choir Club, Performing Arts Letter, Frosh Cheerleader, Rally Squad, Lions Roar Staff, Lions Roar Editor, Honor Roll, Peer Tutor Liberty Transition, Homecoming Committee, Pep Club, FNL, CMEA Regional Honor Choir

Eric Swartz Auclaire

Floyd Ryan Swenson
FFA, FFA Sentinel, FFA Reporter, FFA Vice-President, Choir Club, A Capella Choir, Men's Ensemble, Symphonic Band, Student Council Rep., Honor Roll

Melina Tapia Ortega
Azteca Club, Peer Counselor, Peer Tutor, Latinos Unidos, TA — Foreign Language

Sara Anne Tebbett
Pep Club, Charter — Varsity Basketball, FNL, TA — Counseling Office, Ski Club, Honor Roll

Dustin Matthew Tice
Varsity Football, Block L, JV Football, Frosh Football, TA — Social Studies

Jodie Tiller
Varsity Cheerleader, JV Cheerleader, Rally Squad, Honor Roll, Pep Club, Homecoming Committee, TA — District Office

Aimee Tinney

Seniors

Left: Paul Bajer works on his class assignment; below: Starla McCubrough takes part in the annual tricycle race for the senior class; right: Jesse Neal shows his amusement after winning the event.
Seniors

**Sybil Louise Toon**
TA — English, FNL, Colorguard

**Laura Torres**

**Yvonne Deann Torres**
KLEO, Mixed Chorus, TA — English, Social Studies, Homecoming Committee

**Malinda M. Trimble**
Academic Letter, A Capella Choir, Chamber Singers, Choir Club, JV Swimming, Mixed Chorus, Performing Arts Letter, Varsity Swimming, Most Valuable JV Swimmer

**Nick L. Urdiales**
Cross Country, Tennis Team, Varsity Track, FNL, Honor Roll, TA — English, Social Studies

**Michael Valenzuela**
Varsity Football, Frosh Football, Block L, JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball, Power of Unity, Peer Counselor, Honor Roll, TA — Career Center, KLEO, Lions Roar Staff

**Isabel Valle**

**George J. Vasquez**

**David Joseph Vega**
A Capella Choir, Chamber Singers, Choir Club, Peer Counselor, TA — Social Studies

Left: Sequoia Johnson and Stephanie Lunsford tally spirit points during Homecoming; above Melissa Sezar entertains the crowd during a rally; right: Misty Ehrlich looks surprised at the barbecue.
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Alejandro D. Villa
CSF, 100% CSF, Life CSF, Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, All League Soccer, JV
Baseball, Varsity Baseball, JV Wrestling, Azteca Club, Interact Club, Honor Roll,
Block L, Student of the Month — PE, TA — Attendance Office
Maria Elena Villalobos
Lions Roar Staff, Azteca Club, TA — Social Studies, Concert Band, Homecoming
Committee
Valerie Anne Volk
Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Plays — Bye Bye Birdie, Concert Band, JV

Erica Cruz Voluntad
Choir Club, Honor Roll, TA — Foreign Language, Attendance Office, English;
FNL, Student Council Rep.
Nicole Christina Wagner
Plays — Taming of the Shrew, All the Way Home, Antigone, Up the Down
Staircase, Bye Bye Birdie, Matchmaker; Playmakers, Performing Arts Letter,
Playmakers Secretary, Playmakers Treasurer, Choir Club, Mixed Chorus, Wom-
en's Ensemble, A Capella Choir, FFA, FNL, Peer Counselor, TA — English, Social
Studies
Cori Wallace
Plays — Elm Circle, My Baby; TA — Attendance Office, Elementary Tutor

Lorna Wallace
Jesse A. Walton
Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball, Frosh Football, JV Baseball
Michael R. Ward
A Capella Choir, Chamber Singers, Choir Club, FNL, Honor Roll, Men's Ensemble,

Frank G. Wasso
Frosh Football
Doug Weatherby
Danielle Yvette Wells
Peer Counselor, Rally Squad, Varsity Cheerleader, Pep Club, Pep Club Secretary,
Peer Tutor, Homecoming Committee, Honor Roll, FNL, Student of the Month —
PE, TA — District Office, Peer Counseling

Josh Wendler
Trashell Westbrook
Peer Counselor, Lions Roar Staff, Black Student Union, Pep Club, Pep Club Secretary,
Peer Tutor, Homecoming Committee, Student Council Rep., Honor Roll, FNL
Cyrina H. White
Playmakers, A Capella Choir, Women's Chorus, Plays — Bye Bye Birdie, Match-
maker; Performing Arts Letter, Choir Club, Peer Counselor, FNL, FFA, TA — PE,
English; Homecoming Committee, Annual Staff

Lance Stephen Whitehead
TA — Social Studies, Student of the Month — Social Studies
Tony Wilson
Boy's State, 100% CSF, Lions Roar Staff, Performing Arts Letter, Varsity Track,
Student Council Rep., Honor Roll, A Capella Choir, Academic Letter, Playmakers,
Frosh Soph Track, LACC, Interact Club, CSF, Life CSF, Chess Club, Peer Tutor,
Choir Club, FNL, Forensic Team, LACC President, Math Club President,
Playmakers Publicity, CSF Treasurer, Most Valuable Frosh Soph Track, Plays —
Up the Down Staircase, Bye Bye Birdie, On the Boards, Matchmaker, Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat; Student of the Month — Science, Math; TA —
PE
Denise Wilson
Honor Roll, TA — Library, English; Mixed Chorus
Jimmy Wilson
Frosh Basketball, Frosh Football, JV Baseball, Most Valuable — JV Basketball, Captain JV Football, JV Basketball, JV Football, Varsity Baseball
Gregory Allen Wurz
Plays — Matchmaker
Dalia Yerena
Azteca Club, Leadership, Power of Unity, Latinos Unidos, Frosh Soph Track, Peer Tutor, Homecoming Committee

Ericka Danay Young
Varsity Swimming, JV Swimming, Homecoming Committee, Block L, Leadership, TA — Attendance Office, FNL

Lenny Young
Reane Young
Homecoming Committee, Student Council Rep., FNL

Lotis Zinn-Headley
TA — Social Studies, Counseling Office, Library, Lions Pride Staff, Counselors Award

Justin Zocchi
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Block L, FNL, TA — Jewelry

Tim A. Zupon
Varsity Track, Honor Roll, TA — Foreign Language

Seniors

Above: Stephanie Danford shows her spirit by painting her face; above right: Christina Busker tugs away toward victory; right: Aisha Bekmakhanova smiles big for the camera.
Seniors, when you think of the name, it leaves most underclassmen in awe! The Class of 1994 has not only gained respect, but earned it. This Senior Class has proved many times over their strength, pride, and ability to succeed no matter what the odds.

As Freshmen, new to the Liberty campus, the Class of 1994 was able to achieve to their highest potential, with the guidance of their advisors, Mr. Jerry Black and Ms. Linda Chiarucci. After taking last place in Homecoming Week activities, the Class of 1994 got together and figured out a way to show their opponents they weren’t losers, to do this they brought together what they had most of and that was people. They constructed a float that was a cherry-red, hot rod with gold flames that left a devil in the dust of its backfire. “Backfire the Devils” was the theme of the float. When half time came on Friday night, the surprising results were announced and the Class of 1994 had taken the prestigious first place. The officers for their first year were Danyel Garcia, president; Matt Blasingame, vice-president; Christina Busker, secretary; and Betsy Gonzalez, treasurer. With their leaders, the class united, and once again defeated the odds.

Their sophomore year proved to be great for the Class of 1994 as well. Led by Lynnette Bruno, president; Tiffani Cervenka, vice-president; Christina Busker, secretary; and Tamara Hawkins, treasurer, the Class of 1994 was able to achieve another successful year at Liberty. Homecoming was definitely a success. The Class of 1994 worked hard to finish their float and this hard work paid off as they took first place for a second year. The sophomores’ theme for Homecoming, “Liberty Knows Football” “Just Do It” set a positive attitude for the Homecoming Game. Showing their strength, the Class of 1994 took first place in the tug-of-war and class yell and placed high in other events during Homecoming Week also. The highlight for the Class of 1994 was the Sophomore Hop with the theme, “Set the Night to Music.” For the first time in a number of years, the Class of 1994 held their own dance. It was their chance to have fun after a lot of hard work through out the year.

With just under 400 students, the Class of 1994 was once again able to accomplish a great deal as juniors. As Liberty Lions, the Class of 1994 chose their leaders to be Lynnette Bruno, president; Tiffani Cervenka, vice-president; Christina Busker, secretary; and Amy Foreman, treasurer. The Class of 1994 broke the chain of tradition and added creativity with their Junior Class Homecoming skit, “Top Ten Of All Time”. The Class of 1994 showed their school spirit and gave their utmost during Homecoming Week. With their third consecutive first place float, “Rock the Broncos”, which consisted of a Liberty Lion backer rocking a baby bronco, they continued to strive to be their best. The class showed pride in their hard work by marching behind their float, confidently chanting “Liberty Will Rock You”. Nobody came close to the detail and precision of their first place float. With such a large number of Juniors, the Class of 1994 was able to raise money quickly, using candy sales, T-shirts sales, and lunch cart fundraising, to lower costs of the prom. With their hard work behind them, the juniors were able to relax and have a lot of fun at the annual Junior Prom. Again, the prom was held at Humphrey’s Restaurant on the Antioch waterfront. With three-fourths of their high school career over, the Junior Class began preparing for their final year, as seniors. Many Juniors challenged themselves with the PSAT test in preparation for their college entrance exams in the future. Without argument, throughout the year, the Class of 1994 showed their strength with the rest the classes, as mighty Lions.

Finally, the Class of 1994 entered their senior year! Now the Senior Class had the experience of the past three years to prepare for the regular Homecoming activities. The Class of 1994, took first place in the majority of the lunchtime activities during Homecoming week; placed first in the class yell competition, tug of war, and tricycle race, and had the most spirit points at the end of the week for dressing up during the week to show their school spirit. Naturally, the Class of 1994 was favored to take first place in the competitive float competition. The class once again joined together and worked hard to produce the float “Round Up the Mustangs.” The Class of 1994 had their brooms ready, but were unable to come up with the “clean sweep” and round ‘em up. Despite the defeat, the Class of 1994 took it in stride and accepted third place. Of course the highlight of Homecoming 1994 was the crowning of the Homecoming king and queen, Richie Ramirez and Tiffani Cervenka. The Class of 1994, then went all out for of course, the “Senior Ball 1994”. The Seniors hard work of fund-raising throughout their years at Liberty had paid off and they were able to have a lot of fun at their last high school dance held at the Nikko Hotel in San Francisco.

As the Class of 1994 looks back on their years at Liberty, they see the friendships that have come and gone, the unity their school created, and the things that have been learned from the “high school days”. As the Class of 1994 says “goodbye” to Liberty, realizing that their experiences and memories will be kept close in their hearts as they look back, to the “high school days”. But most of all the Class of 1994 has realized that their experiences here at Liberty have benefited them for the future.
With almost 500 students, the Class of '95 was able to achieve another successful year at Liberty. Hard work and long hours on this year's Homecoming float “Stomp the Stangs” really paid off for the Junior Class. The Class of '95 took second place in the float competition beating the Seniors for the first time in three years.

The Class of '95's most successful event this year was the annual Junior Class Homecoming Skit. The skit was entitled “The Ten Worst Things That Can Happen on Homecoming Day”. Even though the skit poked fun at the seniors, they loved it and so did everyone else.

The Class of '95 were unified in the effort to raise money this year. With a large number of juniors, the Class of '95 was able to easily raise money using candy sales, T-shirt sales, and lunchcart sales. Our fundraising efforts were the most successful ever, and enabled us to have an awesome prom.

Juniors rallied behind the cause to move the Junior Prom and thanks to our advisors: Alex and Joy Aiello; and our officers: John Dukellis, president; Bryan Mall, vice president; Veronica Agraz, treasurer; and Misty Lincoln, secretary, this move was made possible. For the first ever, the Junior Prom was moved over the hill to Concord. The Class of '95's prom theme “In the Still of the Night”, was a great success. Prom night was an event never to be forgotten.

With three-fourths of their high school career over, the juniors began preparing for their final year as seniors. Preparation for the SAT I, SAT II, and the ACT took their toll on the Class of '95, but in the end we were able relax and enjoy the ride.
The Class of '95 displayed tons of spirit and lots of style. Above: Kenneth Fresquez has spirit written all over his face; right: a group of juniors get into the Top Ten Rally and cheer on their classmates and friends.
Ben Budestich
Paul Bul
Geoffrey Burgess
Maryann Burke
Briana Burkhard
Brian Bushman
Branci Byram
Vicky Campos

Cory Cancilla
Jordan Cant
Joshua Carpeoff
Alberto Carranza
Melissa Carranza
Shannon Cartwright
Kristin Casb
Bond Cashmere

Jeremy Castro
James Champlin
Bruce Chapell
Ascuana Chavez
Karen Chavez
Karen Chickin
Spencer Chou
Magnus Chow

Nicole Christie
Adrienne Church
Jennifer Cline
Tim Clough
Trevor Cymern
Marie Collins
Lorena Colmenares
Kimberly Compili

Frank Contreras
Sean Cordeiro
Elisa Cowger
Morgan Cox
Stacy Coyle
Jamie Cuccia
Johnny Collins
Brandi Cummings

Christine Dagle
Sergio Delsen
Aida Dalit
Michael Davis
Joseph Deardorff
Julio Dejagadillo
Robert Desplinter
Adam Devore

Amy Dial
Carrie Dixon
Christopher Docktor
Chad Douglas
Sean Drake
Leslie Drisill
Amy Drummond
John Dukells

Brad Dunham
Anna Dvorskky
Louis Ekler
Myllisa Emerick
Larry Enos
Angelie Epstein
Kari Erleman
Eddie Estrada
During Homecoming Week, juniors certainly showed off their talent, skill, and body parts!

Left: Veronica Agraz enjoys the junior skit from a spot on the field; above left: with the seniors winning the float competition three years in a row, the juniors hard work and dedication finally paid off. Their float, Stomp the Stangs, took second place in the competition; above: Matt Morrone gets mobbed by a group of jealous girls when he wins the title of Homecoming Queen in the junior skit.
Sometimes juniors like to take a break from all of the excitement and just take a day off to relax...and maybe do some studying. Left: Sarah Schnittker and DeAnza Nevarez look over some work during class; above left: Leah Welchel and company converse over some important happenings at school; above: Paul Bui's rare serious side is captured.
Juniors

Dustin Mclemore
Melissa McMullen
Lisa Melkie
Heidi Meinecke
Adan Melgoza
Mario Melgoza
Anna Mandola
Daniel Mendoza

James Mercer
Bradley Miller
Jason Miller
Jennifer Murzzi
Leann Mitchell
Steven Moniz
Jamie Moore
Timothy Moore

Cheyenne Morales
Julie Morales
Marela Moravkova
Christina Morean
Eddie Moreno
Matthew Mrozne
Glorimar Mujica
Tim Mulford

Rodney Murphy
Vincent Mutulu
Amber Myers
Brian Myers
Henry Naples
Bernadette Navarro
Jennifer Navarro
Floyd Nelson

Stephen Nelson
De Anza Nevarez
Daniel Neves
Wendy Nicholson
Patrick Nelson
Lourdez Nunez
Samantha Nunez
Alex Nunn

June O’Byaw
Laura Odell
Brian O’Keefe
Gabriel Ojague
Sarah Oliver
Brett Olsen
Edward Oliver
Abel Ordaz

Lorena Ordaz
Marta Ordaz
Victoria Oregal
Neredia Ortega
Olga Oseguera
James Oxford
Leonardo Padilla
Daniela Paiva

Amanda Palmer
Allison Parkhurst
Abe Pasey
Jerry Patchin
Mariela Pena
Paula Pena
Noe Pena
Yvonne Pereda
Sonia Perez
Andy Perlich
Shauna Peterson
Lisa Pipkins
Sarin Poco
Zachary Poertner
Tracy Pokorny
Karen Powell

Roberta Prince
Teresa Provost
Tara Pueblo
Ryan Guzada
Cecilia Ramirez
Martha Ramirez
Carlee Rathmell
Leslie Ray

Bradley Rayburn
Valerie Reed
Luis Regalado
Justin Reis
Shane Renslow
Keith Riley
Jason Rios
Ronald Rivera

Danielle Robinson
Katrina Robinson
Jose Robles
Raquel Robles
Brian Rodrigues
Luz Rodriguez
Renee Rodriguez
Bryan Roland

Above: Julie Marshall looks over the parade route as the Junior Class float is towed to its starting place near Edna Hill School; above right: Adrian Valenzuela, drum major, leads the pep band at an away football game.
Misty Lincoln and Lisa Meikle set up for lunch; right: Rick Swindell, Brandon Conner, and Jason Klapprott handle the ropes; below right: Enid Delgado urges the juniors to pull harder.

Anthony Roman
Travis Ross
Robert Rudick
Lilia Ruiz
Tara Russell
J.J. Sami
Jaime Sanchez
Amilia Sanders

Jessica Sanders
Carol Sasso
Mark Scase
Lesley Schramm
Wendy Schilling
David Schnee
Sarah Schnitker
Michele Selby

David Selders
Rigoberto Sendis
Christina Seuse
Kristina Shaffer
Jeremy Shepard
Angel Shugart
Dominic Silio
Christian Silva

Greg Silva
Tameka Skaggs
Jim Skinner
Christopher Smith
Tiffany Smith
Wendi Smith
Alan Sorrell
Gary Sorrell
The Class of 1996 moved on to their sophomore year with much excitement and spirit. Beginning with Homecoming Week the Sophomore Class had more than enough willing participants. During lunchtime activities this attitude continued and the sophomores were able to place second in spirit points just behind the Senior Class. Their float entitled, "Mash the Mustangs" was a crowd favorite, and reflected the hard work of the class earning them fourth place.

Out of over 500 sophomores, the students elected Erica Ashley, president; Noelle Connors, vice-president; Jennifer Grubb, treasurer and Tania Fluty, secretary. Along with the help of their advisors, Ms. Carla Lorenzetti and Ms. Ilene Foster, the Sophomore Class was able to host a successful Sadie Hawkins Dance to raise money for the Sophomore Hop. They also put together a successful candy and candygram sales which was greatly supported by the Sophomore Class.

With the year coming to an end, the sophomores looked toward their future as upperclassmen at Liberty High.
Left: the "Liberty Cafe" sets the theme for the Sophomore Class float in the Homecoming Parade. Sporting not one but two Lions, this ambitious float took long hours of hard work to complete; below: Sean Smaker proudly displays his country's colors inside the PAC.
Right: Tom Chatfield pulls with all his might in the Tug-of-War competition during the Homecoming Rally; below: The Class of ’96 shows their school spirit by cheering on the sophomore participants in the class competitions.
Sophomores

David Jenkins
Tara Jerks
Christopher Jensen
Aleisha Jeserich
Arthur Jiminez
Melissa Jiminez
Chad Joquin
Carey Johnson

Adrian Jones
Josh Jordan
Tara Jundt
Jennifer Jzyk
Angie Kemnitiz
Nicole Kerns
Adam Kerr
Joshua Kitching

Misty Koenig
Nick Koperski
Shane Kornhauser
Corey Kraut
Kristen Ksenzulak
Charlene Kucharyski
Melanie Lacantale
Alberto Lares

Monica Larson
Mario Ledesma
Brian Lee
Heidi Lemp
Phillip Lerma
Jason Leupp
Erik Levin
Michael Lew

Jeff Lewis
Tyler Lewis
Chris Limpetis
Terri Linder
Mackenzie Lino
Ryan Little
Sabrina Lohman
Zach Long

Edgar Lopez
Michael Lopez
Prescott Lorenz
Bree Lorimer
Valerie Lorcobedier
Canaan Lucas
Jaime Luna
Stephanie Luttenberger

Tracy Macedo
Jesus Madrigal
Kari Maestretti
Maira Magana
Lara Makanano
Heather Maningas
Laurie Manley
Christina Manuel

Erik Martin
Joseph Martin
Jenaro Martinez
Monica Martinez
Ramon Martinez
Stacy Martins
Jami Massey
Dennis Mata
Left: Arlene Anderson stares into the distance; above: Anabel Ortega and Teresa Fox enjoy a lunch at the PAC.
Above: Stephanie Luttenberger gazes across the field during a Liberty activity; right: Hilary Hagler is caught off guard during walk thru this year; far right: Tania Fluty sits in the sun and chats with a friend.
Jeffrey Seeno
Rachel Self
Trisha Sellstrom
Lyle Selph
Kevin Sequeira
Fred Serrano
Heather Sewell
Sean Shannon

Joel Shepard
Jerry Silva
Jon Sims
James Skarry
Nathan Skinner
Charles Slack
Sean Smaker
Julie Smith

Lindy Smith
Lisa Smith
Nathaniel Smith
Stacie Smith
Jonathan Sneed
Louis Solana
Carmen Solis
Livier Solis

Eddie Solario
Steve Sosne
Jeremy Soule
Jessica Souza
Jessica Speer
Stacey Sprinkle
Helen Sprague
Seth Squires

Samantha Steger
Ericka Stelzner
Jacob Stelzriede
Corinne Stephens
Jess Sterzl
Susan Stille
Trina Stolhand
Colleen Stone

Jennifer Strom
Erik Stuart
Deborah Stultz
Joshua Sudweeks
Robert Swain
Sara Swope
Jeffery Tamayo
Anthony Tapia

Jerry Taylor
Danny Tejano
Christopher Thomas
Randy Thomas
Christi Thompson
Kristen Thornton
Amber Thornton
Peter Tice

Kelly Tiller
Joey Tipton
Rick Tinney
Amy Torres
Dalton Torres
Drew Torres
Jose Torres
Nathan Treat
Left: Liberty sophomores cheer for their Homecoming Float; below: confused, Jake Cozart takes a walk.

Shannon Trogia
Kara Turner
Eugene Urenda
Kristina Van Devere
Linda Vanderhugh
Tiffany Vann
Jodi Vargas
David Vestal

Christopher Vieville
Daniel Votta
Christopher Wadsworth
Joey Waller
Jody Walters
Jacob Wendler
Steven Wenograd
Krista West

Justin Westlund
Luke Wheeler
Scott Whitehead
Julie Wilder
Ryan Willis
David Wilson
Amanda Wirtz
Catherine Wolfe

Jennifer Yelverton
Gisela Yerena
Kaycee Young
Willie Yurkovich
Jaime Zesati
Kristin Zocchi
Robert Zuniga
Sean Zurcher
The Class of '97 was excited and eager to begin their first year as Liberty Lions.
The class of 637 students elected Theresa Schnitter, president; Jill Bacciocco, vice president; Joann Wells, secretary; and Charley Enos, treasurer.

With the help of their advisors, Mr. John Barneson and Mrs. Debbie Strange, the Freshmen Class worked hard on their first float. Entitled "Drive The Mustangs," the float pictured a mustang car with two lions sitting in the passenger seat. The mustang was driving through the scoreboard, that showed the Lions were beating the mustangs 97 to 19, making the scoreboard say 1997. The float gave the class a first-place finish in their first Homecoming Parade.

Like the upper classes, the freshmen began the tradition of fundraising. Their first candy sale was a huge success as they sold more candy than any other class.

With such a successful first year at Liberty, the Class of '97 is looking forward to their next three years.
Freshmen

Latisha Adams
Joey Agguara
Eduardo Alainis
Jeff Albright
Angela Aldana
Dawn Alder
Kara Al-Safi

Tabitha Alstott
Jose Alvarado
Marcial Alverado
Benjamin Ambriz
Maria Anaya
Amber Anderson
John Anderson
Peter Anderson

Manuel Andujar
Theodore Angel
Diana Anglin
Shawana Anthon
Nicole Arevalo
Chris Armstrong
Christopher Asbury
Erin Atwell

Samuel Avila Jr.
Jill Baccocco
Bradley Bacon
Jeanette Baker
Nicholas Baldwin
Korene Baldi
Jeremiah Baldwin
Lorena Banzetos

Victor Barajas
Brian Barnes
Neal Barrios
Branden Bates
Laura Beard
Gregory Becker
Bryan Belnap
Joshua Bence-Grasse

Adriana Benitez
Jana Berg
Angela Bernacchi
Amanda Biglow
Charles Bird
Kimberly Blair
Kenneth Blakley
Dale Blevins

Joleann Boston
Anthony Botti
Josie Bottom
Ken Bough
Adam Bowman
Kristen Boyd
Angélique Bradley
Anne Bradshaw

Jessica Brady
Erin Breedlove
Brianne Brock
Kristi Brown
Matt Brown
Freshmen

Michelle Brown
Nicholas Brown
Keri Bryant
Trisha Bundy
David Burke
Larry Bush
Monica Busker
Elizabeth Byrne

David Cacciotti
Denise Galavan
Jose Calderon
Katie Calhoun
Katherine Campbell
Freddy Campos
Jennifer Cannady
Andrea Cano

Jesus Carranza
Pedro Carranza
Adriana Carreon
Daniel Casentini
Victor Castello
Fawn Castro
Tirena Cawthorn
Brian Cero

Jesse Chamberlain
Nicole Craney
Jennifer Chappell
Christopher Childers
Yolanda Chou
Benjamin Christ
Sean Christensen
Alison Clare

James Clark
Kevin Claudeanos
Raven Clough
Todd Clymens
Stephen Coelho
Shanta Colbert
Michael Colonna
Detole Cordeiro

Kristi Cornelison
Mauricio Correz
Olga Correz
Nicole Costa
Shawn Covarrubias
Shawnta Covarrubias
Cierra Coxe
Donald Crane

Misty Crawford
Damon Creal
Philip Crockett
Eric Crook
Jonathon Cruz
Mary Cruz
Sarah Cullar
Josh Cumings

Michelle Curley
Adam Currie
Suni Dahl
Melissa Dalva
Stephen Danford
Kristy Daugherty
Jennifer Davi
Melissa Davis
Above: Duane Johnson gives it his all for class points during the tug-of-war. Left: Theresa Schnitker and Melissa Patania enjoy a cool, refreshing drink on a hot day.
Above: freshmen celebrate their first place victory in the float competition; Left: Brad Bacon smiles for the camera during a passing period.
Lea Fussell
Benjamin Galles
Mike Galvan
Veronica Galvan
Armando Garcia
Crystal Garcia
Gilbert Garcia
Jessica Garcia

Jesus Garcia
Nathan Garcia
Nicole Garcia
Patricia Garcia
Robert Garcia
Donald Garza
Sonia Gasca
James Geis

Stephen Geisner
Steven George
Brandon Gettrost
Stacie Ghigleri
Anthony Ghiraducci
Thomas Gillespie
Troy Girz
Jeremy Glaholt

Richard Goble
Daphnie Gomez
Kevin Gonzales
Regina Gonzalez
Roxanne Gonzalez
Rudy Gonzales
Susana Gonzalez
Erin Goodman

Brian Goodrich
Derek Gossard
Ryan Goucher
Monica Gould
Katherine Grant
Nicholas Grant
Jaime Graser
Dustin Graves

Jeffrey Graves
Amber Gray
Douglas Green
Joshua Green
Paul Greenwood
Pamela Gregory
Michael Griffin
Desi Groner

Marisela Guerrero
Francisco Guizar
Chago Gutierrez
Melissa Hafer
Charles Halt
Kathleen Hampton
Jermi Harris
Josh Harris

Leanka Harris
Heidi Hartman
Corinne Hays
Serena Hellwig
Adrian Hernandez
Kevin Hess
Joshua Heusel
David Higgins
Below left: freshmen girls cheer their class on during lunch time activities; below right: Paul Macdonald displays his football jersey.
Right: Katie Monk looks over at friends of hers on the quad area during lunch. Chis Wilson shows he can dine in style as he helps the Freshmen Class during Homecoming Week.
Freshmen

Kathryn Monk
Yolanda Montenegro
Dana Montgomery
Shannon Montgomery
Cesar Montoya
David Moody
Jeremy Moore
Alexander Morales

Rachel Morgensen
Justina Morrone
Jennifer Morrow
Gloryee Muija
Christina Mulford
Luisa Munoz
Christina Murphy
Laure Murray

Natalie Myers
Mary Narrow
Jonathan Narrow
Chris Nava
Jaime Navarro
Rochelle Navarro
Jennell Nelson
Matthew Nelson

Monica Newman
Kelley Nicklas
Rachel Nieves
Jeff Nisen
Justin Nogarr
Agusto Nossa
Shannon Nunes
Patti O'Brien

Joseph Ochoa
Karin O'Dell
Ryan Olsen
Martha Ordaz
Rene Orozco
Jose Ortega
Valentina Ortega
Jorge Oseguerra

Gilda Ozuna
Myda Padilla
Lupe Padilla
Jonas Pangilinan
Johanna Parks
Amy Pascal
Bria Passey
Shawn Pastrana

Melissa Patina
Nicholas Parania
Jill Patterson
William Patterson
Tina Piazza
Shelby Petite
Jesse Perez
Jorge Perez

Maria Perez
Edward Perkins
Sarah Peters
Brian Peterson
Joshua Peterson
Shannon Peterson
Tinievel Petker
Gina Pezzella
Freshmen

Sara Pierce
Michelle Pine
Robert Pipkins
David Pitner
Celeta Pitzer
Jason Placencia
Matthew Poertner
Melissa Price

Isivel Primo
Gregory Prokopwicz
Kelly Puccinelli
Christine Putman
Sarah Gufficci
Victor Gufficci
Danielie Quimero
Mike Ramaha

Francisco Ramirez
Jesus Ramirez
Maria Ramirez
Nicholas Ramirez
Arron Ramos
Amber Rampone
Nicholas Randazzo
Raquel Rangel

David Rasmussen
Christina Reano
Ashley Redman
Odessa Reed
Sarah Reed
Awilda Regalado
Vanessa Reid
Christopher Reheit

Jorge Resendiz
Jason Richards
Rebecca Richards
Ryan Richards
Mark Ries
Brian Rietzel
Bo Riley
Brooke Riley

Matthew Riley
Fidel Rivera
Melissa Rivera
Anthony Robbins
Matthew Roberson
Kyle Robert
Christy Robinson
James Robinson

Trever Rodgers
David Rodrigues
Raul Rodrigues
Ruben Rodrigues
Victor Rodrigues
Victoria Rodrigues
Joel Rogge
Christian Roller

Jessica Romero
Sarah Root
Marie Rosa
Lona Rose
Kamina Rosenstiel
Alexandra Ross
Eric Rowe
Cheryl Ruiz
Left: Celesta Pitza looks up in surprise as she is captured on film for the yearbook; above: Patrick Jensen pedals his way around his share of the 440 yards of race.
Above and right: freshmen students share the fun and the quiet times with their friends both on campus and during the Homecoming Parade.
Freshmen

Amberlynn Thayer
Jessica Thompson
Steven Thrall
Rachel Toland
Richard Torres
Robert Torres
Nickolas Trapanese
Matthew Treglown

Valarime Treloggen
Josiepe Trimble
Sarah Trout
Tiana Turner
Jennifer Ulmicsen
Ryan Ury
Richard Valdez
Martin Valles

Adan Valverde
Mia Valverde
April Vanbuskirk
Lauren Vargas
Norma Viera
Norma Viera
Stephanie Villa
Michael Voelker

Elisa Voluntad
Matthew Wacht
Juliana Wagner
Corinne Wahl
Robert Wallace
Lindsey Ward
David Warren
Nathan Washburn

Donnie Weed
Joann Wells
Lee Welsh
Allison Wenograd
Heather West
Joanna Westlund
Shells Wieder
Darian Williams

Misti Willis
Shane Wilmoth
Jeff Wilson
Jeffrey Wilson
Gavin Wirth
Chad Wise
April Woodbeck
Joshua Woods

Nicholas Woodworth
Adriane Wright
Nickolas Wright
Lacey Wyrick
Mehrissa Yalung
Michele Yoder
Anthony Youngs
VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — J.D. Hardcastle, Sinlay Lee, Justin Zocchi, Joseph Lilley, Christopher Martinez, Brian Bushman, Dustin Tice, Rob Garrell SECOND ROW — Jack England, Robert Cecchini, Gilbert Aldana, Eric Jacquez, Emigdio Lopez, Jimmy Wilson, Matt Weaver THIRD ROW — Ronnie Rapp, Michael James, Dustin Lewis, Jerome Barber, Justin Fugel, Kevin Bedkin, Tim Mulford, Guillermo Melgoza FOURTH ROW — Brandon Harris, Coach Alex Aiello, Head Coach Jerry Lilley, Coach Bob Reed, Coach Rod Beaver, Kenny Barnes FIFTH ROW — Daniel Kelley, Chris White, Mike Valenzuela, Frank Blakley, Joey Byrne, Brad Bishop, Christian Knight, Johnny Cullen BOTTOM ROW — Scott MacDonald, Richie Ramirez, Mike Armstrong, Brian Balados, Larry Enos, Vince Mutulo

Right: Joseph Lilley runs down field.
Varsity Team Struggles in BVAL

Beginning the year in a new league was a challenge for the Varsity team. Liberty entered the Bay Valley Athletic League to face high-ranked teams such as DeLaSalle, Pittsburg and Pinole Valley. The climax of the season came when Liberty held on at the end to win the annual Homecoming game against the Monte Vista Mustangs 16-13.

Awards given at the sports banquet included: Most Valuable Players- Dustin Lewis and Joseph Lilley; Best Lineman- Rob Gatrell; Best Linebacker- Larry Enos and Most Inspirational- Frank Blakley.

Another announcement made at the banquet was the retirement of head coach, Jerry Lilley. Although Lilley had just completed his first and only year in the BVAL he was proud of his team and hoped only for the best in the future.

Above: Larry Enos and a teammate put the squeeze on an opponent; below: Michael James dives for a wide pass to make a completion.
Good Future for JVs

JV FOOTBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Doug Pack, Mackenzie Lino, Jacob Cozart, Tim More, Justin Foreman, David Davi; SECOND ROW — Robert Barnos, Jeff Black, Brent Memmer, Brett Olsen, Mike Lew, David Jenkins, Coty Metzger; THIRD ROW — Jose Quesada, Andy Center, Anthony Perez, Jesse Argueta, Cabe Salinas, Nate Smith, Jeff Barker, Jose Rodriguez; BOTTOM ROW — Brendan Barbadillo, Tim Ng, Enrique Acosta, Mike Bustos, Robert Ruddick, Willie Yurkovick, Matt Lewis; Coaches: Jeff Gargalikis, Rich Cabral, Dan Pacheco, Dave Lang.
Frosh Team Shows a V for Victory

FROSH FOOTBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Dale Blevins, Kevin Claudeanos, Anthony Foley, David Burke, Kevin Miller, Donald Garza, Larry Irish, Chris Dunham, Marc Riley, Danny Meixnecke, Chad Frazier
SECOND ROW — Jon Mason, Gavin Worth, Jon Cruz, Jason Kessich, Brandon Kinds, Justin Ludlow, Steven Thrail, Lupe Deleon, Robert Wallace, Nathan Garcia
THIRD ROW — Manuel Andajar, Nick Patania, Dustin McDaniel, Paul McDonald, Coach Wickman, Coach Camill, Coach Dave Valloton, Mike Calwin, Robert Torres, Nick Randazo, Joel Rogge
FOURTH ROW — Cliff Ompke, Brandon Getrost, Mark Ries, Justin Evans, Nick Trapanese, Antonio Raygoza, Seth Mitchell, Scott McCumber, Cesar Vera, Mark Johnson
FIFTH ROW — Trevor Rodgers, Gilbert Garcia, Duane Johnson, Josh Storrer, Jean Soto, Charley Enos, Casey Enea, Justin Noguer
BOTTOM ROW — Oscar Aguilera, Andy Luna, George Oseguera.
ith a new league creating a new challenge the Varsity Girls Volleyball Team was ready to show BVAL just what they could do.

Going into the season the team was picked as being the underdogs, which only made the team stronger and gave the girls the extra push they needed. Liberty made it to North Coast, with the help of Julie Marshall and Nicke Rose, Most Valuable Players; Missy Milne, Most Inspirational Player; and Michelle Kelly, Most Improved Player. The team had a really successful season.

Above right: Nicke Rose delivers a powerful serve; above left: Crissy Continenti jumps up to block a spike; right: Monica Olveda digs low to return the ball.
Above left: Danyel Garcia watches the ball intently as she serves; above right: Keri Poate bumps the ball; below right: Julie Marshall plots her strategy.

JV Volleyball

JV VOLLEYBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Sara Root, Stacie Ghiggeri, Stephanie Greenlaw, Danielle Pacheco, Sabrina Lohman, Theresa Schnitzer BOTTOM ROW — Danielle Contero, Tracy Beeckman, Danya Liley, Amy Dal, Stephanie Lewis, Coach Kevin Allen
New Girls’ Frosh Volleyball

Left: Stacy McFadden digs the ball for a set up; above: Gina Seamann sets for a teammate; below: Stacy serves to start the match.

FROSH GIRLS VOLLEYBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Brooks Drenik, Melissa Patania, Coach Leslie Allen, Rachel Toland, Alison Clare BOTTOM ROW — Clare Lealifano, Tina DeVille, Gina Seamann
his years Cross Country team did a nice job. With Karla Lorenzetti, head coach; and John Renteria, assistant, the team showed character at Ygnacio Valley where Liberty placed among the top six. The girls, although lacking in numbers made an otherwise fine effort. Joe Claderon was named Most Valuable Runner while Chip Glaholt was tabbed as the Most Improved Runner and Scott Smith was the team captain. The new league was not a barrier, and Joe Calderon said, “It was just another race.”
his year's first ever girls tennis struggled to get off to a good start. The team was made up of mostly freshmen and they were looking forward to next year in hopes of improving their style. With the new league they found a challenge, but not a complete loss. Justina Morrone was named the Most Valuable Player. The Girls Tennis team was able to play in the finals and won the first match. With hard work and much endurance the girls' tennis team hopes for a better season next year. They were coached by newcomer John Ambrose.

GIRLS TENNIS TEAM: TOP ROW — Matt Morrone, coach; Jessica Romero, Corrine Wahl, Christine Putnam, Debbie Cordeiro, John Ambrose, coach, BOTTOM ROW — Marisa Mojianesti, Justina Morrone, Brooke Manning, Jennifer Trimble, Leanka Harris
Boys Work as a Team

Winning second place in their Stonebarger Tournament was one of the highlights of the Varsity boys basketball season. Joining a new league is always tough as was evidenced by the single victory over Pinole Valley; yet Coach John Radford felt that their overall performance was great.

Playing their last season as Lions were Anthony Gonzlaves, Sanjay Lee, Ronnie Rapp, Aaron Flores, and J.D. Hardcastle. The Varsity sported new warmup jackets to help raise morale and improve their image.

This year the boys' teams played as a group with the Varsity, jv, and frosh sharing the spotlight on game nights either at home or on the road. Coach John Radford knew his boys were in for a tough season but didn't let that stand in their way of improving and working together.

Above: Sanjay Lee; above left: Brian Mall has a hair raising experience; right: Robbie Gatrell.
Above: Mike Alsup; right: returning senior forward J.D. Hardcastle struggles to keep a hand on the ball.

Above: Christian Knight shows nice form as he shoots a jump shot from the key.

Making Baskets for JVs

Right: Matt Griggs; far right: Chuck Allen soars into the air; below: Aaron Barton fakes out his opponent.

BOYS JV BASKETBALL TEAM:
TOP ROW — Drew Torres, Matt Griggs, Chuck Allen, Brandan Atwell, Matt Grutman, Ryan Denver, Da man Conean, Matt, Johnny Arteaga, Aaron Barton
BOTTOM ROW — Aaron Black, Coach Mark Johnson, Ryan Willis, Fred Serjano.
New Coach in Frosh Basketball

Below: Nick Kellner shoots for two points; right: Kevin Claudeanos dribbles past an angry Panther.

GIRLS VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Sabrina Lohman, Betsy Gonzalez, Theresa Schnittker, Jennifer All, Terry Linder, Shona Phelan, Deanna Fry, Julie Marshall, Nicke Rose
BOTTOM ROW — Jamie Moore, Coach Dennis Hitchens, Nicole Fletcher, Lura Milner, Veronica Agraz.
Staying Focused

The 1993-94 girls' basketball season would not be considered a success by some standards. But this year, we added a freshmen girls' team and moved into the powerful BVAL basketball league. There were no easy games like in past years and leagues.

As the new kids on the block, the girls fought and clawed their way through 12 tough games. They lost five games by three or fewer points and came away with only two wins.

The important thing is they never quit and they made sure that every opponent earned their win. The girls left the season knowing that more girls had been involved in the program and that they had improved over the course of the year.

Above: Nicke Rose shoots for the hoop at an away game against Monte Vista.

Above: Julie Marshall looks for an open teammate.
Above: Keri Poate keeps a hold on the ball; right: Jo Parks dribbles down court.

Frosh Girls, New Team

Left: Gena Seemann races past Berkeley opponent; above: Katie Filmore dribbles down the court for a Liberty score; below: Jostina Morrone concentrates on breaking through the defense.

FROCH GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Alison Clare, Debbie Cordeiro, Coach Shelley DeLange, Kammie Rosenfall, Jo Leann Boston; MIDDLE ROW — Katie Filmore, Jostina Morrone, Elizabeth Mary Narrin; BOTTOM ROW — Nicole Feitcher, Myds Padilla, Gena Seemann.
nce again the Varsity Wrestlers had an outstanding season. With 19 wins, 1 tie, and no losses, the team easily became the BVAL champs.

Six Lions made NCS, where the team took third overall. Justin Barrios, Leonard Canciamilla, and Johnny Cullen took first, Joaquin Perez and Dustin Lewis took second, and Brian Bushman placed third. All six wrestlers advanced to the state finals where the team placed 10th, Perez took fifth place, and Lewis took sixth place. Billy Pease was given the Coach’s Award, Cullen and Bushman were selected most improved, and the MVPs were Lewis, Barrios, Perez, and Canciamilla.
Three Go to State

Above: Robert Torres grinds his opponent, below: Dustin Lewis and Justin Barrios.
JV/Frosh Wrestling

Above: Dave Santos intently watches the action on the mat. Dave joined the teaching and coaching staff at Liberty this fall.
New Coach for JV Soccer

Above: Jason Blanton gets ready to kick the ball into play for Liberty.

Above: Eric Ferguson leaps in the air.

JV BOYS SOCCER: TOP ROW — David Jenkins, Robert Zuniga, Jason Blanton, Eric Ferguson, Coach Paiva, Coach Melgoza; SECOND ROW — Bengie Ambriz, Danny Johnston, Kevin Aext, Kiko Ramirez, Kevin Worth; BOTTOM ROW — Todd Clymens, Brian Land, Alberto Lares, Jeremy Glaholt, Aaron Somerhalder, Mike Vogler
Above left: Alex Villa kicks the ball during the De La Salle game; above right: Evan Francis and Bruce Chappel portray the true style of soccer; below right: Liberty and DeLaSalle fight for possession of the ball.
Kicking Goals for Varsity

Everyone expected a rough transition into the new league. But no one expected the Boys Varsity team to destroy Antioch and De La Salle but that is exactly what they did. The team remained in second place for the first part of the season. Much of the team's success was due to the leading scorer, Victor Oregel, and the many experienced seniors on the team as well. The team ended in fourth place with a 5-5-2 record. Their strong showing in the new league was a sign of a good season and brooded well for the future.

VARSITY BOYS SOCCER TEAM: TOP ROW — Alex Villa, Trevor Clemons, John Dukelis, Kevin Carpenter, Josh Manko, Miguel Ortega, Coach Tim McHugh
SECOND ROW — Jeff Jenlink, Kris Bullen, Bruce Chapel, Jamie Sanches, Ryan Hellwig, Geoff Burges
BOTTOM ROW — Arturo Cortez, Evan Francis, Steve Moniz, Chip Giaholt, Victor Oregel
Above: Kaira Cotter has the ball to herself; left: Carrie Berg stops a would be goal.

GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER TEAM: TOP ROW — Danielle Pava, Amber Cross, Jenifer Jzyk, Andrea Hampton, Angie Kemnitz, Rebecca Faulkner, Coach Tonya Smith; SECOND ROW — Kaira Cotter, Stacy Martin, Heather Anderson, Carrie Berg, Jennifer Chaple, Amy Foreman; BOTTOM ROW: Jena Berg, Christina Fox, Debbie Stulz, Teresa Fox, Stacie Smith.
Despite the girl's soccer team having a tough season with the new league, they handled it well as they came in third in the league overall.

Rebecca Faulkner, a newcomer to Liberty's girls soccer, was the goalie for the Lady Lions. She surprised a lot of her teammates and some of the spectators with her skills.

Stacie Smith, one of the best players, needed no introduction; she was the team leader in goals and assists.

Teresa Fox returned to another season as the sweeper of the team. Kaira Cotter and Amy Foreman were the team captains.

No matter what, the whole team kept their team spirit. Having friends on their team helped.

Above left: Amy Foreman fights for possession of the ball against two Las Lomas Knights; above: Heather Anderson leads a break away at a home contest; left: Stacie Smith tries to hook the ball to gain control of it.
JV Girls’ Soccer

JV GIRLS SOCCER TEAM: TOP ROW — Misty, Sarah Quilic, Ceral Wales, Amanda Wirz, Crista West; SECOND ROW — Wendy Nielsen, Carrie Lloyd, Joanna Westland, Andrea McPeak, Denise Atanasu, Ivy Hartman; BOTTOM ROW — Julie Anna, Lianka Harris, Erin Connoly, Amy Torres, Adrian Aguilar.

Above: Adrian Aguilar blocks an opponent from the ball; below: Sonia Gasca kicks the ball towards the goal.
New Coach Guides Young Team

Headed by a new coach, a new league, and barely enough people to make a team, this years tennis team had quite a challenging season. Matt Morrone and Chip Glaholt played number 1 and 2 singles positions.

The rest of the ladder was comprised of mostly new players to the game of tennis. The coach had to work with them to teach them the basic fundamentals of the game, but they caught on quickly and in time for the beginning of the season. Having to play tough schools with more experienced players proved to be too much for the young team. The team went only 1 and 8 this year. Now that these players know what to expect, next year promises to be better.

Above: Cory Cancilla gets down low to hit his forehand; left: Matt Morrone rips another forehand; below: Chris Smith pounds in another serve.

VARSITY BOYS TENNIS TEAM: TOP ROW — Bruce Chappell, Cory Cancilla, Coach Kirk Watari, Jay Guthrey, Todd Schulte SECOND ROW — Matt Morrone, John Falkenstein, Mark Johnson, Matt Taylor BOTTOM ROW — Jeremy Glaholt, James Champlin, Jason Wagner, Todd Clymens, Chip Glaholt
Starting the season with the longest winning streak in recent history, the Varsity boys’ baseball team had a good year and ended up with a 16-7 record. Coach Rod Beaver thought the team finished with a good record especially with the fierce competition. They had excellent pitching and good defense; a defense that kept them in the win column.

Both Joseph Lilley and Larry Enos had fine years and made first team BVAL. Matt Fregi made second team while Matt Griggs, Mike Sosine, Jeff Jenlink and Matt Riley were tabbed honorable mention.

Above: Matt Fregi concentrates on pitching well; above left: members of the Varsity team extend congratulations at the end of the game.
Above: Kevin Carpenter takes the pitch; right: looking for the sign; below left: Christian Knight throws to first for the out.

VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Kevin Carpenter, J.D. Hardcastle, Mike Sosine, Joseph Lilley, Coach Rod Beaver SECOND ROW — Coach Albanises, Matt Fregi, Brian Meyers, Steve Hoover, Matt Riley, Jeff Jenlink, Matt Jones BOTTOM ROW — Matt Griggs, Christian Knight, Shelby Lozano, Larry Enos, Vince Murillo, Nathan Ulrich, Brandon Harris
JV's Do Well

JV BASEBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Coach John Blasi, Johnny Arteaga, Justin Foreman, Kevin Claudeanous, Steve Sosine, Coach Hans Barber SECOND ROW — Tim Ng, Eric Ferguson, John Mason, Jason Blanton, Aaron Black, Kris Bulleri, Drew Torres BOTTOM ROW — Jose Quesada, Cary Dyer, Nate Smith, George Flata, Isaac Herrera, Tony Perez.
Frosh Baseball

Left: Steve Mesquite intently prepares for his next pitch; below: Jason Kessenich throws the ball in; below left: a Liberty Lion is caught in a rundown by the Wolves in a home contest.

FROSH BASEBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Mike Galvern, Eddie Matsen, Chris Dunham, Coach Todd Beckstead, Jon Cruz, Jason Kessenich, Phil Crockett
SECOND ROW — Charlie Enos, Mark Reis, Robert Kornhauser, Nick Trapaneze, Danny Johnston, Josh Storrer
BOTTOM ROW: Brian Lamb, Dustin Graves, Peter Anderson, Jeff Keim, Steven Mills
showing determination and enthusiasm the Lady Lions Varsity Softball team ended up in a three way tie for second place in the BVAL with Pinole Valley and Pittsburg. They defeated Antioch in a rain delayed game that was called in the bottom of the fifth because of a massive thunderstorm; Antioch was the eventual champions. They were paced by the bat of Julie Marshall and the pitching of Courtney Barajas. They were coached by Rich Barrios.

As the season came to a close the Lady Lions were rewarded by their diligent effort. They sent Julie Marshall, Danyel Garcia and Theresa Schnittker to the all league first team. Those chosen for the second team were Jamie Moore and Courtney Barajas. Teresa Fox and Stacey Smith received honorable mentions.

Above: Jenifer Chappell keeps her eye on the ball from her third base position; above right: Julie Marshall hits a single into center field; right: Danyel Garcia smacks the ball up the middle.
Above: Jamie Moore warms up between innings; above right: Teresa Fox throws the ball to first to make an out; below right: staring intently at her Antioch opponent, Courtney Barajas prepares for her windup at away game.
JV Softball

Above: Christine Fox has her eye on the ball; below: Danielle Pacheco gives it her all.

JV SOFTBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Amanda Bigelow, Michele Kelley, Christine Fox, Danielle Quintero, Karen Odell SECOND ROW — Julie Smith, Nicole Costa, Sarah Root, Katheryn Monk BOTTOM ROW — Danielle Pacheco, Veronica Agraz, Melissa Jiminez, Tabitha Alstott
Frosh-Soph Track

Left: Andy Luna vaults into a win; above: Ed Rosa clears another hurdle against DeLaSalle; below: Dale Bievins concentrates on his approach.
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Understanding that their work was cut out for them, the Varsity boys had to face such powerhouses as Pittsburg and DeLaSalle in track. Long-time coach Keith Dawson was assisted by newcomers, John Barneson and Bob Duncan.

Paced by the hard work of Abel Ordaz and Joe Calderon, the Lions got a look at the future and realized that it would mean even more dedication to do well.

Above: Joe Calderon shows the strain of the long distance races he runs; below left: Alex Anaya puts his whole body into the shot put event against DeLaSalle.
Above left: Juan Rodriguez warms up before his shot put event; lower left: Sean Cordeiro leads DeLaSalle in the relay race; below: Cody Metzger flies over the hurdle and runs a good race.
Warning a trip to the Meet of Champions is the goal of all participants on the girls' track team when season starts in February. Lisa Bell accomplished that goal in more than one event.

Entering a new league, the girls were not expected to do well against the likes of Pittsburg and Candolet especially. As in other sports, the girls had a few surprises for their opponents and did well. They won more meets than had been projected and did themselves proud.
Left: Annabell Ortega pushes her strength to the limit as she puts the shot against Candolet; below: Wendy Nielsen has a comfortable lead over her opponent as she nears the finish line in the relay race at an away track meet.

Below right: Jennifer Lyon runs in a pack of girls as she jockeys for position and tries to pull to the front of the other girls.
aving 11 swimmers qualify for North Coast competition helped establish the credibility of the swimming teams for this spring season. Six boys and five girls earned the prestigious spots. Having every meet an away meet this year meant that the teams were always traveling. Both teams surprised their opponents with well earned and hard-fought victories as they were coached by Erica Pantle and Julie Dooley. The boys were paced by Jacob and Josh Wendler, new to both Liberty and our swim team.
Swimmers Qualify 11 for NCS

SWIMMING TEAMS: TOP ROW — Sean Smakker, David Stromberg, Terri Linder, Chris Limpert, Jake Stelzriede, Jeff Laphier, Mike Linscheid, Brandon Atwell, Ben Whitener
SECOND ROW — Sara Santos, Tara Pueblo, Keri Poate, Janine Little, Erik Heitmeyer, Brian Grocott, Hilary Hagler, Randy Burns
THIRD ROW — Holly Lynn Dean, Melissa Ashley, Jacob Wendler, Josh Wendler, Kaira Coster, Rob Shatting, Michelle Stone, Sarah Fuhrer, Erin Atwell, Coach Erica Pantle
FOURTH ROW — Amber Gray, Jamie Eden, Bethany Monk, Rachel Morgenson, Missy Milne, Sara Swope, Jesalynn Stoddard, Stephanie Greenlaw, Jeff Wilson, Coach Julie Dooley
FIFTH ROW — Tina Piazza, Aaron Somerhalder, Mary Naron, Jaime Emerson, Bonnie Scott, Denise Atanasu, Heather Read, Kelly Morgan, Michelle Langston, Megan LaValley
BOT TOM ROW — Mia Valverde, Melinda Trimble, Jennifer Savage, Ronnie Lindsay, Kim Blair, Erin Conolly, Shelly Biege, Kris Brown, Erin Goodman, Sarah Gettrost, Stacie Chigghiri
Above: Sean Drake scores a point for Liberty; below: Geoff Burgess waits for the pass in a home contest.

Above: Jess Walton serves a point for Liberty; below: Victor Oregal serves the ball to try for an ace.

VARSTY VOLLEYBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Coach Linda Ghilarducci, Jared Weder, Bryan Mall, Leo Graham, Sean Drake, Assistant Coach Sue Sutich SECOND ROW — Ryan Hellwig, CJ Cahayag, Geoff Burgess, John Dakefits, Jess Walton BOTTOM ROW — Manager Brookes Drenik, Victor Oregal, Paul Bui, Manager Heather Deogracia
Boys' Varsity Volleyball

Guided by a new head coach, Linda Ghilarducci, and faced with a larger, more powerful league, the Boys' Varsity Volleyball Team had to learn to play together to win their victories. Joining the BVAL meant stiffer competition and long road trips as they played Berkeley, Pinole Valley, Pittsburg, Antioch, Monte Vista, and DeLaSalle.

Left: Jared Weder goes up for the spike; above: Bryan Mall; below left: C.J. Cahayag; below: Bryan passes the ball to John Dufellis as the Lions play tough at a home contest in Stonebarger Gym.
JV Boys' Volleyball

JV BOYS' VOLLEYBALL TEAM: TOP ROW — Jeff Graves, Charles Taylor, Coach Sue Suttich, Rick Tinney, Nick Woodworth
SECOND ROW — Steven Thrall, John Narron, John Hendricks, Howie Beattie
BOTTOM ROW — Scott Macumber, Daniel Fox, Jer Jackson, Ryan Smart, Joey Agpawa
Aiello Works with Large Team

Below: Alex Aiello works with one of the many golfers on his technique on the practice range.

GOLF TEAM: TOP ROW — Alex Aiello, Joan Neil, Dustin Tice, Aaron Flores, David Davi, Jake Cozart SECOND ROW — Robert Nickals, Matt Mancuso, Greg Silva, Nick Steger, Mark Michio BOTTOM ROW — Jimmy Oxford, Christ Renelt, Tony Milda, Lianca Harris, Eddie Moreno, Samantha Steger
RALLY SQUAD: TOP ROW — Missy Lincoln, Tiffany Smith, Tracy Pokorny, Janel Andronico, Heather Deogracia
SECOND ROW — Angel Ebstein, Jaci McFerrin, Martha Aguilar, Michelle Selby, Aline Lee
THIRD ROW — Kate Singh, Allison Valverde, Kressy Shaffer, June O'byaw, Kim Blair, Jaime Graser
FOURTH ROW — Averi Doolittle, Raquel Rangel, Erin Goodman, Carrie Bryant, Mia Valverde, Jill Bocaccio

Above right: the frosh squad gives Mia Valverde a lift; left: Kim Blair does a little dance.
Rally Squad Boosts School Spirit

ed by two new advisors, this year's young rally squad worked hard to make up for their small numbers. Miss Alene Lee and Miss Julie Phillips coached their first squad under a new set of rules. A 2.0 GPA and good attendance were required of all rally squad members this year.

The Varsity Squad was led by their captain, Martha Aquilar. Jaci McFerren was commissioner. The JV Squad co-captains were Katie Sing and Jamie Graser. Jill Bacciocco and Avery Dolittle served as Frosh co-captains.

Left: Erin Goodman gets tangled up in the school spirit banner; above: the girls show their "silly" side at practice.
Activities
Above: Daniel Kelly and FFA Sweetheart nominee Karen Aquilla; left: FFA Sweetheart Joana Winters and her escort Dustin Lewis.

FFA was led by Jaime Jarvis, president; Daniel Kelly, vice president; Crystal Bickford, secretary; Devon Ausmus, treasurer; Domingo Gomes, reporter; Darren Perlichek, sentinel; and Don Lopez, advisor.

At the close of the 1993-94 school year the Future Farmer's of America could be proud of their accomplishments. At the Barn Dance, Liberty students enjoyed the opportunity to throw on a cowboy hat and line dance to a "chattahoochie."

Homecoming wouldn't be complete without the annual FFA float. Freshmen enrolled in FFA will never forget the "greenhand" initiation.
The Matchmaker by Playmakers

all of 1993 marked the beginning of another show-stopping play produced by the members of Playmakers. The Matchmaker, a comedy written by Thornton Wilder, was among Liberty students. Starring Nicole Wagner and David Mata, the story wonderfully reflected the eighteenth century in which the play was set. We are looking forward to seeing more plays of this nature in the future.

Above: Jana Emmons listens attentively to advice given from another character; below Starla McCoullough gazes into the distance.
Voices of Liberty

Left: Alda Dalit gestures to the audience during her part of the "Voices of Liberty" presentation.

Left: C.J. Cahayag and Cyrina White (above) lend their ethnicity to the Voices of Liberty.
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, a musical written by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber as sounded the audience in the spring of 1994. Directed by Mrs. Helen Dixon the show starred Freshman Kyle Roberts as Joseph. Ivy Hartman and Cyrina White also played a vital role. This play was new for Liberty because of the fact that the story was sung, not acted out. Furthermore, it employed over fifty children from Liberty’s feeder schools and also many of Liberty’s staff. An excellent performance was given by Mr. Kevin Cline whose Elvis Impression is still leaving audiences amazed.

Above: Jennifer Burnett puts on a cowboy hat and a twang and belts out “One More Angel in Heaven”. 
Below: Kyle Roberts tries to avoid the advances of Mrs. Lorraine Anderson and the glares of Mr. Dennis Hitchens.
Leadership

ed by Kevin Carpenter, ASB president, the Leadership Class had a busy '93-'94 school year. The class got an early start during the summer by volunteering at the annual Brentwood Corn Fest. This effort netted the student body over $2000.

From then on it was one project after another. Homecoming and related festivities were a success as were two blood drives, a canned food drive, and a Help the Homeless drive.

A second Mr. GQ contest was organized as well as a Spring Spirit Week, and several BBQs. With new adviser, Mr. Abe Doctolero, the leaders of Liberty worked hard to make it a great year for the entire student body. Kevin was assisted by Danyel Garcia, Tiffani Cervenka, and Leah Smith.
STUDENT LEADERSHIP — Justin Barrios, Dana Yerena, C.J. Cahayag, Richie Ramirez, Maria Guizar, Bessy Gonzalez, Leah Smith, Brandi Cummings, Scott Macdonald, Heather Deogracia, Melissa Ashley, Jac McFerren, Bethany Monk, Michele Store, Kevin Carpenter, Dustin Lewis, Abe Doctolero, Ivy Hartman, Devika Sims, Tiffani Cervenka, Sarah Oliver, Danyel Garcia, Jamie Moore, Dina Ramaha, Erika Ashley.
Once again the PAC was packed for the second annual Mr. GQ Contest held on April 15. Family, friends, and fans of the 16 young men enjoyed the antics of their favored candidates in this fun-filled evening. The contestants were Brad Bishop, C.J. Cahayag, Kevin Carpenter, Bryan Mall, Dustin Lewis, Michael James, Robbie Cecchini, Jess Walton, Justin Fugel, Aaron Flores, Abel Ordaz, Jeremy Corbin, Matt Morrone, Craig Matthews, John Dukellis, and Gary Woodworth who vied in the following competitions: Formal Wear, Interview, Swimsuit, and Talent for the title of Mr. GQ 1994.

The event, which raised money for student emergencies (SERF), was entertaining for both the participants and especially the audience. Runnerups were Brad Bishop and Abel Ordaz while C.J. Cahayag was tabbed as Mr. GQ.

This year's event played to a SRO crowd and raised over $2000 for SERF. The contest, which just started last spring, has become a huge crowd favorite. Two girls from each class and two female staff members were judges for the event which ran longer that last year yet was still well received.
Above left: Bryan Mall in his choice for swim suit; left: senior, Brad Bishop, does some live vocals; below: Justin Fugel lip-synchs country style; and right: junior, Abel Ortega, shows off more than just his tuxedo as all the contestants enjoy the competition of Mr. GO in the PAC.
With a new year a new style came for the Liberty Band. For the first year ever marching band was extracurricular. Led by Adrian Valenzuela, drum major, the band took on the challenge of field show competition. Spirits remained high throughout the season.

The Symphonic Band also experienced major changes. Ninth graders were placed in a separate concert band. The year came to an end at the Spring Concert. The John Philip Sousa Award was presented to senior bandsman Greg Grant. The other three nominees were John Esquivel, Tamara Hawkins and Valerie Volk.

Above: Chris Smith plays a solo in the Jazz Band; right: members of the Pep Band.

Above: John Philip Sousa Award winner Greg Grant conducts the band at the Spring Concert.
Above: Jennifer Grubb and Isa Passey portray Bert and Mary Poppins in their Disney show; left: Joe Deardorff hits a high note; below: Drum Major Adrian Valenzuela stands with pride.
Melinda Trimble garnered the coveted Jenny Lind Award at the annual Choral Spring Concert in May. Melinda was one of five seniors nominated. Highlights of the program this year included a tour to southern California and Magic Mountain.

Above: Ivy Hartman and Christina Biskor pose a little solemn before the concert; below: Kristina Sundstrom sings as a part of the mixed chorus; right: Melinda Trimble shows her happiness and surprise at being named Jenny Lind Award winner.
Above: members of the A Capella Choir pose for a formal picture; below: Sarah Haiges, Heather Corzine, Isa Paisse, and Skip Parker participate in the Spring Concert; left: shades of the “Blues Brothers”.

Left: It’s not all concerts as the Men’s Chorus practices; below: the Women’s Chorus is 60 members strong this year.
Our 65th Lion Yearbook has a style all its own. With over 2,000 students attending Liberty, it was time for a bigger book and the staff went to a 9x12 size. The changes in this book, such as the use of spot color for backgrounds in the opening section, different senior layouts, bigger pictures, and more open spreads, reflect a different style chosen by this year's staff.

The cover represents another distinctive one styled just for Liberty by the yearbook staff.

Above: Mr. Bill Batze, yearbook adviser, answers a question in social studies; left: Kelly Holsten looks through pictures; below left: Jae Lee, assistant editor on a work day.
Creating Liberty Style

In September of 1993 I began my year as Editor in Chief of the Lion Yearbook. Little did I know then what lay ahead for me. The work involved in putting together yearbook is unbelievable. Thanks to a small but dedicated staff, the 65th Liberty yearbook was completed. When you look through the pages of this book, I hope that you are reminded of your days at Liberty. The photos and words in this book capture memories and moments not to be forgotten. Liberty Style is as unique as those who have walked the Liberty halls. Months of hard work have been spent creating a book of unforgettable times, ordinary days, and special people. So each time you glance through these pages may you remember your high school days in 1994.

Leah Smith, Editor-in-Chief
'Here and Now' Theme

hanging the school cafeteria colors into teal, black, and silver, took the sophomores and their parents most of the day, Saturday, April 30, to accomplish. Yet when the doors opened that evening for the Sophomore Hop, the place was ready to greet the candidates for Princess and Prince: Courtney Barajas, Deanna Rodriguez, Erika Ashley, Adrienne Aguilar, Tania Fluty, Zack Long, Aaron Barton, Jose Quesada, Jose Rodriguez, and Daniel Aguayo. Tania Fluty and Jose Rodriguez were announced as the sophomores' choice.

Party favors were a key chain and memory book, music was by Larry Live, and food included cookies, pizza, fruit, vegetables, and punch.

Right: Tania Fluty has the Princess crown placed on her head at the Sophomore Hop.

Above: Jessica Souza adjusts Jaime Barajas' boutonniere; left: the candidates for Prince pose for a picture.
In the Still of the Night

or the first time the Junior Prom has been held in the Concord area. The event took place Friday, April 22, 1994, in the Concord Centre. The evening had a fun and exciting atmosphere which was accentuated by the black and silver ballroom. The theme "In the Still of the Night" was definitely appropriate for the juniors and their dates.

Above: Mike Gonzales and Gianna Filomeo enjoy the breaks between the dances at the Junior Prom.
May 14, 1994, marked the date of the last high school dance for the Class of 1994. The Senior Ball was held at the Hotel Nikko in San Francisco. The theme “Make It Last Forever” captured the mood of the night as the seniors enjoyed the ball together.

The elegant Hotel Nikko was decorated in cardinal and gold, the colors chosen by the class. Flowers and balloons filled the ballroom where the class danced and reminisced together.

As their last formal came quickly to an end, the Seniors danced to their theme song. The memories of that night will surely last forever; the next dance would have to wait until the Class of '94 met for their first reunion.
Above: Cyrina White enjoys a good time with her date; below: Nicole Kato enjoys the soda bar; below right: the guys get together for a group shot.
or the Class of 1994, June 10, 1994, marked the end of their high school years. With the temperature hitting 100+, the graduation ceremonies were once again held on Ohmstede Field in the presence of family, friends, and community members.

The Senior Class was led to their seats by class advisors Mr. Jerry Black and Ms. Linda Ghilarducci who were followed by co-valedictorians Kaira Cotter and Brendan Ferguson as well as their three salutatorians: Lura Milner, Leah Smith, and Tony Wilson.

The ceremony was marked by heart-felt speeches delivered by the leaders of the class including the valedictorians and salutatorians. Senior Class president, Lynnette Bruno presented a display case for the PAC as the class gift to next year's student body president, Sarah Schnittker. Melissa Ashley was the featured student graduation speaker while Kevin Carpenter, present student body president, made closing remarks for the class.

Malinda Trimble, the Jenny Lind Award winner, sank the class song, "You’ve Got a Friend".

For the first time graduates with a 3.75+ GPA wore gold medallions while 3.25+ grads displayed silver ones.

Left: the Class of '94 celebrates the awarding of their diplomas; below: Kevin Carpenter, Aaron Flores, and Mike Odell sing the Star Spangled Banner to open Graduation.
Above: Shelly Birge sums it all up for Graduation; above right: Jamie Skinner shows her support for her class on her dress; below: Heather Deogracia receives her diploma.
Keeping up with the growth of the student body and other factors, the certificated staff saw a huge influx of new faces for the '93-'94 school year.

The following joined the staff at Liberty: John Ambrose, Odyssey Program; Hans Barber, Math; John Barneson, English; Todd Beckstead, Science; Diane Berger, English; John Blasi, Science; Kevin Cline,
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Left: Greg Wright and Jeanne Glenn share a lighter moment in the office; below: Liberty Union High School District Board of Trustees — Ron Enos, Bob Taylor, clerk; Joanne Byer, Holly Hartman, president; and Ray Valverde. Ray was serving his first term on the board while both Ron and Joanne were reelected to the board in last fall’s balloting. The Board meets the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the month at 20 Oak Street in Brentwood.

Far left: Bob Smith, band director, sits patiently with members of the marching band as they wait to play at an outdoor rally on Ohmstede Field. Because of the size of the student enrollment, most rallies were held in the football bleachers.
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Above: CAFETERIA PERSONNEL: TOP ROW — Adele Villanueva, Sandy Thomas, Emily Reyes, Evelyn Rogers, Linda Guerra, Willis Difley BOTTOM ROW — Sue Standridge, Florence Johnson, Ruth Pastor, Darlene Delgado, Larry Anzini, manager; Leota Barriel sports her stone-washed jeans and tie-dyed shirt as her outfit for Hippy Day during Homecoming Week.
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Left: Rudy Ramirez, grand marshal for the Homecoming Parade assist with the rally; below: Marian Leknes helps with the faculty tug of war; right: Bill Batze shows off his finery on Hippy Day. Staff members were active participants during Homecoming.
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Left: Eunice Campbell, grand marshal, helps with the Homecoming Rally; center: Hans Barber pulls with all his might; below: Kevin Cline and Kevin Allen prepare to help the staff members in their pursuit of a victory.
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Congratulations
To my daughter Christina

You have worked very hard for this day. I’m so very proud of you! I remember crying when you started nursery school and I’ll cry again as you graduate with the class of 1994.
I love you, Tina
Forever, Mom

To Leticia,
We are proud of the way you’re grown-up. To be your own person takes courage and pride, to be what you want to be takes dreams and determination.

Love you,
Mom, Dad, Mya, and Elias

Long after the Class of ’94 graduates, I want to be remembered as the tall, skinny blonde cheerleader that made everyone laugh and made my four years an academic and memorable time.

Heather Deogracia

To My Sunshine,
As a little girl it wasn’t enough for you to simply know what something was; you always wanted to know why!!! I realize now that was because you don’t see things as much for what they are as for what they can be. You truly are our sunshine and the world is a brighter place because of your efforts. We are proud of you, of your accomplishments and of the beautiful woman you have become.
We Love You!!
Your family

Amy,
You’re as close to a perfect daughter as anyone could be. We’re thankful to God for allowing us to be your parents. May your future be as happy as your past.
Love Always,
Dad & Mom

Nicoie, Don’t ever forget about Barbies, Footloose, those bathrobes at the cabin, our mayonaise commercial, or that dog that chased you down.
We won’t forget
Love, Ann & Cathy
I can do everything through Him who gives me strength.
Phil. 4:13
Congratulations,
Love Mom

Jennie,
God's special gift of beauty and Happiness.

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Tina

When I was a little girl, playing with my dolls, I had wonderful daydreams of how my little girl would be. I grew up and had you "Jana" and I am so proud of you! Thanks for making all my dreams come true!
Love Always Mom

Thanks for the memories,
Love, Jamie Skinner

Trashell,
Remember the pink suitcase I told you about? It was a dream I had when I was expecting you at 6 months, that if I'd go and buy a pink suitcase and blanket, I'd have a little baby girl! I knew then you'd be a beautiful baby and grow up to be a wonderful young lady. One of a parent's greatest accomplishments in life is when their precious daughter graduates from high school, as you are now doing. We are proud of you, continue to succeed in everything you do!
Congratulations, We Love You!
Machel, Darrin, Harold, Ty
Grandmother (Deer), D.J., (Dog) & Diego (Bird)
"We Capture the Feeling"

"We Capture the Spirit"

Jeannine

PHOTOGRAPHY
Studio
and
Outdoor Garden

(510) 525-3403

ask about our life-time guaranteed photography
Autograph space donated by Dan Reynolds Photographics
Gerald J. Jeffry
ORTHODONTIC CARE

Susan M. Brindley
R.D.A., B.A.
Administrative

2730 Lone Tree Way
Suite 1
Antioch, CA 94509
510-727-9100

833 Second Street
Brentwood, CA 94513
510-634-4446

Gerald J. Jeffry
ORTHODONTIC CARE

Susan M. Brindley
R.D.A., B.A.
Administrative

2730 Lone Tree Way
Suite 1
Antioch, CA 94509
510-727-9100

833 Second Street
Brentwood, CA 94513
510-634-4446

You'll find it all...at Bailey's Rental & Hardware

ONE STOP PARTY SHOP

CONCRETE
FOR SALE
⅓ TO 1⅓ YDS

FREE USE OF
CONCRETE TRAILER

“We rent most anything”
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

WE HAVE THE
LARGEST SELECTION
AND THE MOST
REASONABLE PRICES IN
EAST CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
FREE use of trailer

450 Minnesota Ave. • Brentwood, CA • 634-3331 • 634-1324
BRENTWOOD AUTO PARTS, INC.
7881 Brentwood Blvd.
Brentwood, CA 94513
Store: 634-3952

Shop: 634-1818

Oakley Chiropractic Clinic
Michael J. Painter
(510) 625-1881
120 Main St.
Oakley, CA 94561

MAIL BOXES ETC.
Janet & Bob Stickle
Owners
Raley's Shopping Center
2063 Main Street
Oakley, CA 94561
BUS 415 625-0221
FAX 415 625-5592

An Independently Owned and Operated Franchise

DELTA FREEWHEELER
Cycling & Fitness

CHUCK PIERCE
3831 MAIN STREET
OAKLEY, CA 94561

HATOBAYA
JAPANESE RESTAURANT
open Wed.- Mon.
closed Tue.
5 pm - 9:30 pm
HAROLD & HIROKO HOLTZER
6277-F BETHEL ISLAND RD.
BETHEL ISLAND, CA 94511
RES: (510) 634-1635
(510) 684-9890

MAOWC
SHOP
W»
Shop: 634-1818
The Hal Porter Homes Scholarship Committee wishes the students of Liberty Union High School.

Hal Porter Homes
Granting scholarships since 1989.

- prosperity
- success
- accomplishment
- achievement

DELTA FENCE CO.
INTEGRATED
License No. 470301

- Industrial / Commercial / Residential
- Chain Link / Ornamental Iron
- Concrete Ready Mix

FRANK MARTIN III
Highway 4 — Drawer P
BRENTWOOD, CA 94513

Brentwood (510) 634-5990
Walnut Creek (510) 944-0379
Livermore (510) 449-8475
FAX (510) 634-0520
BENTLEY’S MARINA & R.V. PARK
OPEN DAILY
MINI-STORE
BEER, WINE, SODAS
BAIT, ICE
Troy Peterson
(510) 684-2327
GAS DOCK - UNOCAL
COVERED BERTHS
SEPTIC PUMP-OUT
FULL R.V. HOOK-UPS
DAY-WEEK-MONTHLY
REASONABLE RATES

BE SMART
SHOP AT
INDEPENDENT
LOCALLY OWNED

CUTINO’S
Dwight Meadows
Owner
3770 Main St.
Oakley, CA
Tire Center
625-2765
Feed & Supply
624-2200

DELTA WHOLESALE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
Dave Sebers
3575 Main St.
Oakley, CA
Bus. (510) 625-7409
Pager (510) 840-5350

Good Scents Flowers
... Not An Ordinary Florist ... 
3513 C Main St.
Oakley, CA 94561
STEVE and HOLLY HARLAND
Owners

CENTROMART
"WHERE SAVINGS AND SERVICE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE"

BEATRICE’S
Barbara J. Fox, D.D.S.
3330 Main Street
Oakley, CA 94561
625-2616
Evening & Saturday
Appointments Available

BEATRICE’S
Family Dentistry

BRENTWOOD CAFE
Specials Every Night
Good Home Cooked Food
8500 Brentwood Blvd.
Brentwood, CA 94513
510-634-6503

BRENTWOOD CAFE
Specials Every Night
Good Home Cooked Food
8500 Brentwood Blvd.
Brentwood, CA 94513
510-634-6503

Karen Casey-Mancuso 634-2425
Pat Casey
Casey’s Travel
1185 Second Street Suite G2
Brentwood, CA 94513

Bonanza Industrial Supply Co.
Hydraulics, Rope, Cable, Tarps,
Compressors, Tons of Mechanics Tools

HONDA OF BRENTOOOD 510-516-3900
SALES SERVICE
PARTS

HONDA • 8111 Brentwood Blvd. • Brentwood, CA 94513
Delta Twin Theatre
645 First Street
Brentwood, Ca 94513
(510) 516-2100
FAX (510) 516-1800

BILL BRANDT FORD
BRENTWOOD
634-3551
Yearbook Includes Clubs

Peer Counselors

LEFT: PEER COUNSELORS: TOP ROW — Adam Oa, Jessica Milis, Lynnette Bruno
SECOND ROW — Justin Barrios, Justin Fugel, Tiffani Cerverka, Danyel Garcia, Leticia Padilla, Danielle Wells
THIRD ROW — Dustin Lewis, Jae Lee, Jeana Winters, Jamie Skinner
ABOVE: Amanda Ott, Christina Busker, Julie Marshall, Leann Huettel, Larry Etnos

Journalism

Interact
Come Meet the New... 

DESIGN TEAM 
at

ILLUSIONS UNLIMITED 

SALON

236 Oak Street • Brentwood
(In Historic Downtown Brentwood-across from Brentwood Furniture)

516-1666

Open Monday - Saturday 9-6 p.m.
Evenings by appointment
Different Moods Close the Year
Fickle, Frantic Faces

From campus candid, to a semi-formal dance, to a chorus line and cheerleading, Liberty students show their varied faces.
Students participate in lab experiments, school dances, and music activities as well as showing their school spirit on "Hippy Day".
Friends share the happy and sad moments on a school campus. These pictures help to capture the moment.
Smiles Close Yearbook Pages

The candid reflections on these final two pages of the closing show the Lion style of friendship that pervades the Liberty campus; see ya next year!
English and Video Productions; John Dodson, Social Studies; Abe Doctolero, Dean and Leadership; Glen Groseclose, Math; Aline Lee, Social Studies and PE; Deborah Lomando, Math and Restructuring; Janet O’Laughlin, Special Education; Julie Phillips, Social Studies and Social Studies Primary Language; Dave Santos, Math; and Jennifer Weinert, Math.

Joining the administrative team as deans were Bryce Custodio and Abe Doctolero and as an assistant principal, Martha Martin.

Heading the two units on campus were John Renteria, president of LEA and Sharon Ramirez, president of CSEA.

Passing a bond election in April occupied the energy and time of administration, parents, teachers, and board members. With the successful vote, the dreams of a new high school in Oakley would be realized.

In May, the school community was surprised with the announced resignation of Dr. Phil White who was leaving education to go to work in the private sector.

Late in the school, the news of the death of both Art Gonzales and Frank Stonebarger saddened the entire area.

Continuing their efforts towards restructuring and Second to None, the Health Academy was put on line for the following year and more teachers moved into the restructuring mode.

With only eight weeks for summer vacation, students and staff were scheduled to begin year-round school on August 8.
In Memory of...

Friend Carlos

When he came to little town, and everybody knew him, he was so nice, human and a little bit funny too.

He was always a good friend, he always helped everybody and when he had a problem he resolved it with a lot of precaution.

But day by day he waits, for a new day to live and now everybody asks how he died and why?

by: Glortmar Mijica
Farewell Class of 1994

ever Before Like '94. The Class of 1994 truly can never be duplicated. The pictures in this book represent a year dominated by the Senior class. From Homecoming to dances to basketball games, the Seniors made their presence known. They created their own Liberty Style. After four years at Liberty Union High School, the Class of 1994 had made their mark. For the classes left behind, the Style of '94 has been captured in these pages.

Above: Amy Foreman and Dustin share one last dance on the last page of the yearbook; below: Leonard Cardamilla smiles as he walks back to his seat after receiving his diploma.